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REPORT TO ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION, 193t-2 

ON SOCIAL SCIENCES RESEARCH PROJECT 

FOR SESSION 1931-2. 

The first year's grant ($15,O~O) from your Foundation for the 
extension of research in the social sciences uas received during the 
session 1931-2. This was also the first session of active work upon 
a programme of research whiCh, in the main, was formulated and 
approved in the session before. 

The recognition of one of the needs of modern research in the 
social science _ that of bringing to bear on the same problems the 
vork of investigators trained in different fields (economics, sociol
ogy, psychology, law, and the rest) - was stated in the first applica
tion made to the Foundation. From the outset, this aim of leading 
research along cooperative lines has been followed. A~ the same time, 
however, the view has been gener~lly aclepted that concentration on 
one main problem gives o~~or and purpose to research which might uell 
otherwise be lacking. The arrangements under which work is proceeding 
are an endeavour to meet both these ends. The work is organised under 
one Director, who is however in cooperation with the social science 
departments in thG University and in consultation with a Sooial Research 
Council and an executive committee. Research falling within the fields 
of EconomiCS, Sociology, Psychology, and Education, uas commenced this 
session; and the participation of the Departments of La~, Medicine, 
nnd Engineering, planned fo~ session 1932-3, uill bring the full pro-
gramme under uay. 

The Socinl Research Council. 
The Social ~eseurch Council, bringing together representatives of 

the social sCience departments in the University and nlso other persons 
in~erested in the research, is constituted as folIous. The exocutivo 
committee is drawn from its members. The Council met tuice and the 
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oxecutive conmittee seven times durinG the session 1931-2: 

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G.,K.C.B"LL,D., 
Principal and Vice-Cha ncellor : Chairman. 

Prod Clarke, M.A.(Oxon.), Professor 
of Educction. 

d.A. Ceote, B.Sc.,(McGill), Assistant 
Professor of Mecha nic c l EnGineer
ing. 

P.E.Corbett, M.A.(McGill und Oxon), 
Deen of the Faculty of La~. 

C,A.Dar.son, B.A.,Ph.D.(Chicago), 
Professor of SociolOGY. 

A.G.Fleming, M.C.,~.D.,D.P.H., 
Director of the Departmont of 
Public Health. 

J.C.Hemmeon, M.A.,Ph,D.(H~rvard}~ 
Professor of Economics. 

C.W.Hendel, Litt.B.,Ph.D.{Princeton)~ 
Chnirman of the Department of 
Philosophy. 

C.E.KelloGg, M.~.,Ph.D.(Horvard), 
Associ~to Professor of PsycholobY~ 

Ira A,MQcK~y, M.A.,LL.B.(Dal. ),Ph,D. 
(Cornell), LL.D,{Queents), De~n of 
Fcculty of Arts cnd Science, 

George Hodge, representing E.W.Beatty 
President Canadien Pecific Ruil
~ay Co. 

F,G.Podley, B.A.,M,D.,D.P.H.(McGill), 
Exocutive Director, Montreal 
Council of Social Agencies. 

Julian Smith, M.E.(Cornell), LL.D. 
(McGi11), Vice-President Sheuinignn 
W~ter cnd Pouer Co. 

A.B.Wood, B.A.(McGill), Vice~Presider 
Sun Lifo Assurance Co. 

L.C.Marsh f B.Sc. (Econ.) (Lond,) ,F.S.S., 
Director of UneMployment Research, 

The Research Progranme and its Objectives. 
The research progr~rnne tekes unemployment as the central subject of 

stUdy, not only because of the outstanding sociel importunce of this pro
blem, but ~lso because it is a subject uhich readily opens up avenues of 
appro~ch nlong nhich the various specialists in the soci~l sciences mny 
make some contribution. A nnrro~ definition of unemployment, or course, 
~ould clenrly dofeat this object. The subject is therefore interpreted 
uidely. The gencrc.l progrc.mme calls for tho study of unenploynent ::..s c 
community problem; and fis ~ subject of nhich e.g., the problem of current 
unemployment relief is only a pnrt. It nould be better to define its 
objectives ~s "tho study ef the economic and social conditions uhich 
~ttend ~nd determine unenploymcnt, ~nd the problems relcted to it in ell 
the various spheres in i1hich they erise." The ~pproprinte ~ren of study, 
again, is to be similarly considered. AlthOUGh it is designed to Give 
specinl ::..ttention to Montrenl ns on ~re~ of study, the scope of the 
problem clearly extends far beyond. In sono of the first of the projects 
already begun, the analYSis or the compnrisons nede uill be Doninion- . 
uide. At some Inter stc.go it nay be that other subjects con be t~kon up. 
It i~ clec.r, houevor, that such limits ns hrvo boen drnl.n encloso 0. uide 
field in uhich thero should be no luck of important research problens 
for ~omo ~hile to cone. A dingrann~tic represont::..tion of this field is 
att~.hed hereto. (Appendix I). 

The details of the reseo.rch progranno ueed not be repeated here, but 
its Gener~l content nny be indic~ted. Tuo Rots of studies of genero.l 
relevo.nce, cnlling for pork nt first uith speci~l relction to Montrec.l 
nre: (a) the industries and occupntions of the coor.1Unity, nnd Cb) 
measuronents of the char~ctor, extent, and incidenco of unemployment in 
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the comnunity. Beyond this, houever, (c) cert~in specia1 problems 
have bean singled out, problems "uhich ~lthough in one Sense only 
special aspects of the general rosearch field, are of more imnediato 
relevance becauso thoy are strategic points of attack, or elso spocially 
significant in Montreal or Canadc.". Those so far chosen arc Ci} the 
juvenile entrant to industry, (ii) the employment problems of the 
immigrant, (iii) the unskilled labour market, (iv) the unemployment 
problems of particular industries or industrial groups. All theso load 
to Cd) studies of existing organisation - industrial, social, govern
mental, legal - for dealing uith the problems of unomployment. And 
uhcn contributing studies in these main fields have multiplied, the 
uny should be open for considered statements of (0) the avenues of 
remedy a.nd solution of unemployment problor.ls. The scheme is one, it 
is hoped, into TIhich a large number of separate pieces of research cun 
be fitted, so as to bear sone relation to or-o another, but uitheut any 
undue limitation of those individual projects. 

Increased knouledge and better understanding of the problems ef 
unemployment and the methods of dealing uith them are of course the 
ultimate ends of this pregramme. But tTIO other needs cs great as our 
need fer guidance in this particular problem are being kept in mind. 
rhey are needs uhich do not have to uait for tho completion of 0. pro
gramne, but TIhich are providod for in the course of the uork. The 
active intercst of social science departments in research in their 
several fields is onc. The provision of research traininG for 3uitable 
studonts, to fit then to undertake independent research in the future, 
is the other. These aims have determined the principles and practice 
of the research. Graduate students are drown upon as the mcin source 
of research assist~nco (though sal~ried assistants are eeployed uhere 
the nature of the nork better befits this procedure). Thcse students 
are enabled to proceed to the degree of M.A. (or in some cases, Ph.D.): 
the M.A. degree howover, can be secured only at the end of t~o years' 
nork (subject to the project nnd the progress nade meriting this). 
Graduate research stuaents uork under the joint guidance of the Director 
~nd a member of the ~cpartnent concerned in the specific study. And, 
In general, contacts are continuous botTIcen students and their ~dvi5ers, 
and betueen the Director and the Departments. 

The number of graduate students enGaged on specific projects this 
session (1931-2) u~s nine, seven of these proceedinG to the degree of 
M.A., and t~o to the degroe of PhD.: nIl of them ~ill continue their 
werk for a second year. (Salaried cssistants work for variOUS, somotime 
qu~te short, periods, beinG enGaged for specific purposes as eccasion 
d.omands). In the ceminG session (1932-3) this number of graduate 
student Assistants uill be increased by at least nine more, making a 
total of oighteen and possibly twenty students, distributed bet\,een 
seven socinl science Departments. These graduntes have been draun 
frcm McGill to some extent but elso from other Canadian Universities; 
~ith the neTI graduate assistants engaged this Bossion, the latter out-
nunber the former. 

Separate Projects ~to.rted. 
The separate projects started in session 1931-2 ere as follon. 

The last nine of those arc the projects on which graduate students 
arc narking, cnd the profossors in charge and the name of the graduate 
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studcnt r..ssistc.nts aro t;ivol1 in oc.ch co..so. 1,. nor:lOrc.ndun givinG nore 
dotoil of thoso projects is nttc.ched (J,.ppe~dix II), 

U) Tho occupctionr..l and i~dustrial conposition of ~ontreo..l, 
conpnrntively considered: Director. 

(2) Trer:ds nnd fluctua tions i~: enploynen t r..nd unenploynen t in 
Montreal and conparative r..roas sinco 1921: Director. 

(3) Scc.sonal variations in enploynent and unonploynent in Canadn: 
Director. 

(4) Econonic and socinl base-naps of Montrenl: Director; Dr. Do..~sor:, 
Sociology Dept. 

(5) The qualitative charncter o..nd industrial o..ptitudes of un
enployed ns conpared ~ith eeployed groups: Dr. KellogG, Psychology 
Dept.; Director; N.W. Morton, M.L.(McGill). 

(6) Vocational Guidance and juvenile placenent in relation to 
school training c.nd the distribution of Dental abilities, a study of 
high school boys in Montroc.l: Dr. T2it, PsycholoGY Dept.; E.C. Webster, 
B.A. (McGill). 

(7) The permr..nence of the effoct of school teQching c.nd its 
rolevance to enployo..bility: a study of unenployed and onployed groups: 
Dr. Kellogg, Psychology Dept.; Prof. Clnrke, Educction Dept.; K.E.Norris, 
M.A. (McGill). 

(8) The occupntional adjustnent problcns of British innigrants: 
Dr. Da~son, Sociology Dept.; Director; ~G.Reynolds,B.A.(Alborto..). 

(9) British innigrant crec.s in Montreal in relation to social 
influences bearing on employment o..djustnent: Dr. Do..~son, Sociology 
Dept.; Miss M.E. Rcnsden, B.A.(Wostern). 

(10) Problens of pnrtinlly or conpletely unenployable innigrants 
as revealed by Hontrec.l socio..l agency records: Dr. Do..I-son, SocioloGY 
Dept.; Miss M.H.Davidson, B.A. (Westorn). 

(11) Enploynent and unonploynont problens in the rail transport 
industry: Dr. Henneon, Econonics Dept.; Director; G.M. Rountreo, B.A. 
(McGill). 

(12) The enploynent and unenploynent problens of dock and hnrbour 
Inbour in Montrenl: Dr. He~eon, Econonics Dept.; Director; E.E. BO\ikcr, 
B.Co~., M.A.(£lbcrtn). 

(13) Unenploynont o..nd unenploynont relief in Western c~n~do: 
Dr. Henneon, Econonics Dept.; Director; F.V. Sto~e, B.A.(McG~ll). 

In the cnse of nIl the gradurte students concerned it has been con
sidered desirable to retain then for a second year's TIork: on the 
grounds of their shouing so far r..nd the ~orth of t~eir pro~ect. I~ 
three cases at least the indicc.tions are tho..t n th~rd year S \lark ~n 
addition \iill probably be profitable. The results in each project 
uill by no necns be equal in range or vo..luc, but ~ll pronise to produce 
sone publishable nnterial, ~hcn the tin~ for the consideration of that 
~trestion c.rrivos. 

The roport upon expenditures hns nlroady beon nnde to your 
Foundation. 
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Appendi x 1I. RESEl.RCH PROJECTS ON WH I CH GRi.DU; .. TE STUDENTS 
l~RE WORKING (1931-2); OUTLINE OF SCOPE. 

tl) The qunlitctivo chnracter and industrinl Qptitude~ of 
unenployed as conpnred nith onployed groups. (PSYChology).X 

A study of selected unenployed groups, by Decns of tests adapted 
to the purpose, as to their conpnrative literacy, cptitudos, nental 
defects, otc. Conpurison of nore pornanently unenploycd, tcnporary 
unenployed, Gnd enployed groups. ;~lso of ((!) clericnl nnd connercial 
groups Cb} technical and artisan groups (c) lo~-skillod Gnd unskillod 
norkers. Relation of these facts to ugc, rnce, porio~ unenployed, 
nobility-history, ugo of leaving school~ etc. 

(2) Vocntionnl guidance cnd juvenile plc.cenont in relation to 
school training and the distribution of nentnl abilities; a study of 
hiGh school boys in Montreal. (Psychology)~ 

Study of the rosults of nental tests, educational tests, etc., 
in relation to sehool standing in various courses. Their benring on 
chances of success in different occupations, the proper bosis for 
guidance in selection of optional subjects in school, and choice of 
occupations by nen entrants to labour narket. Relation to vocctionul 
opportunities for boys of these ages. 

(3) The pernonence of the effect of school tcnchinG c.nd its rele
vance to enployability. (Education, PsycholoGY).x 

A study relating to unonployod and enployed groups, using 
educational and other tests of the QOount cnd typo of school taching, 
pnrticularly the basic sUbj~cts, nhich has persisted after lec.viuG 
school. Extent to nhich factors have bearinG on success or failure 
in cnploynent . Considoration of (c) "nhito-col1nr " Cb) crtisan and (c) 
lou-skilled groups; enployed and unenployed Groups; juveniles and adults. 
Roln~ion to other fQctors effectinG enployability, (['ge, pe~iod since 
leavln~ school, qunlity of oriGinal school tr~ining, econcnlC status 
of fanlly, tenperc.nental characteristics, etc). 

(4) L study of a selected group of British inniGrQnts in rolntion 
to their occupational c.djustncnt. (Sociology).X 

Occupational history of the inniGrants - forner trndes and 
skills, status, condition~, etc. Problcns involved in transfer of 
skills, chcnge of job a~d enploymont conditions, includin b status, 
lcbour organisation, c~st of living, norking conditions, etc. Degroe 
of reGular or irrcG~lar enploynont, period of adjustnent. Significance 
of chQnge of job, ~aGcs, status ~nd conditions, on individuQl and on 
fnnily in relation to do roe of r:.djustnent as r..cnber of nen connunit . 

This rofers ~o the dopartnent in "hich the rosearch nssistant is 
taking a hiGher ~oGroe, not to ~ny necessnry linitntion of subjcct-
nQttor. 
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(5) L study of the British innigrc nt areas in Montrecl ~ith 
. . rqjerence to social influences bccring on their enploynent adjustnent. 

(Sociology).x 

Main arecs to uhich British innigrants nigrote or arc nttrccted, 
their character, the presence or absence of social institutions in 
these arecs aiding or hcndic~ppinb then in securing livelihood and 
steady enploynents. Housing, connunications, civic aDenitios, fanily 
life and socicl contccts, the attitude of enployors, otc. Degree to 
uhich occupation, uagos and expensos condition locction cnd ~ verso, 

Effective connunity orgGnisction nakes for nore satisfcctory 
and efficiont uorkers, and nore stcble earning-porrer. Undue localiso
ti on tends to nak~ for rostricted onploynent opportunities. Hou for 
has the British innigrant escaped the difficulties of innigrunts of 
other nationalities, and the degreo of localisation uhich characterises 
sone of then (o.g., tho ~eus)? 

(6) h conparative survey of the problons of partinlly or conpletely 
unenployablo innigrants, cs revocled by tho records of Montreal social 
agencies. (Sociology).x 

Study of the statistics Gnd caso-histories of selected groups 
of innigrants of different nGti onclities ITho hCVG fallen to the care of 
sOCial agencies in Montrenl. Their econonic cnd socinl background, 
reasons for inniGration, degree of skill, nobility-history, etc. 
Anons othor things, study should throu sono liGht on relation of 
unenployability to duration of previous period of unenploynent or to 
irregularity of enploynent uhen at onployable ~Ge, etc. 

(7) Enploynent and unenploynent problens in tho rail transport 
industry, as exenplified by the Qxporience of the C.N.R. nnd C.P.R. 
(Eeononics)f 

The nodern railuay as the source (Uith its attendant opera
tions) of enploynent for Q very larGe part of the Canadian uorking
force. Inportance also because essentially affected by enploynent 
conditions special to Canadc, Gnd by fluctuations in business conditions 
in Canada. Various types (occupations, deGree ef skill, etc). enployed. 
Methods of recruitnent: dif~eronces if any for different grades of 
uorkers. Problons raisod by seasonal fluctuation or variation in 
type of ~ork. Enploynent and technical changes. The problen of lay
offs or short-tine ~orkinG in trade depression. Methods by uhich 
those problens net, possibly ~ith pre-nar and post-rrar experience con
pnred. Conditions speeial to railuny operation nckinG stabilisation dif
ficult or tensible. Special reference to Montrenl but dealing rrith 
ns nuch of uider aspects as is consistent uith efficiency of the re-
search. 

(8)"The enploynent nnd unenploynent problens of dock labouT in 
Montreal. (Econonics): 

Inportnnce of dock \lork in Montreal. Special characteristics 
(e.g., grain shipnents). Extent and type of organisation: past 
history; anount of unskilled labour. Methods of recruitnent, type ot 
uorkers, conditions of work (cdjustnent of rates, hours, etc., to 
port activity. MQthods and deGree of adjustnent to (c) daily (b) 
seasonal fluctuations. Movenent of uorkers to ice-free ports in uinter; 
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nethods, experience, and deGree of succoss. 

(9) Unonploynent C'..nd unenploY::::1Cnt relief in Western Cr.nudu. 

(Econor1ics). , 

survey and interpretC'..tion of unenploynent situction in post
unr yenrs in tho Prairie Provinces: enploynont, unenploynent und OD
ploynent-exchcngo stctistics. LocC'..l DC'..terif'.ls. Sccsonul, cyclicnl 
and technical fuctors. The special problens of ngricultural und rural 
relief: differences fron Western problen. The oporution of the Un
onploynent Reliof Act of 1930 and the Unenploynont and Farn Roliet 
Lct of 1931. Local relief adninistrC'..tion problens. Furn r.nd niGrr
tory labour: the enploynent exchanGes and Western onployncnt. Inter
pretC'..tion to brinG out differences (nnd sinilcrities) o f Western fron 
Eo.stern unenploynent and roliof problens. 



Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University. 

REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL AND 
VICE-CHANCELLOR OF McGILL 
UNIVBRS I TY TO THE BOARD OF 
GOVERNORS, DECEMBER 21, 1931. 

-------------------------------------------

Mr. Chancellor and Gentlemen: 

Before proceeding to detailed consideration of the Agenda, 
it might be of interest if I made a brief report to you concern
ing things which have transpired since our last meeting. 

we have to-day elected six new Governors, leaving one va
cancy yet to be filled. 

I refer, of course, to the very regrettable death of the 
late Mr. Neill. It is unnec.essary for me to say how greatly 
we shall miss him. Not only was he the close personal friend 
of all of us, but he was one of the most active and interested 
members of the Board. He rarely missed a meeting and his ad~ 
vice was always much appreCiated. He was also a member of 
the Finance Committee and a constant attendant at Committee 
meetings. Here he probably rendered his greatest service. 
A resolution expressing your regret at his untimely death will 
be placed before you. 

I join with the Chancellor in extending a cordial welcome 
to the new members of the Board, believing that their presence 
will add greatly to our strength. I look to them to take a 
real interest, not only in the present problems of McGill Uni
versity but in the part which our institution plays in the 
higher education of Canadian men and women and of those students 
from other lands who have been drawn to McGill because of the 
reputation the University has won during its more than 100 years 
eitistence. 

It must be a matter of great satisfaction to you and to 
all the friends of the University that this reputation is fully 
maintained. This statement can easily be substantiated, but 
this is not the time nor the place to set forth what McGill 
University means to Montreal and to Canada.. I venture to 
assert, however; that no institution in this City is held in 
higher or more universal regard. There may be some, of course, 
who judge eve~y institution solely by its balance sheet; but 
while that test must not be overlOoked - and in our case is a 
cause for grave concern - it is not the real test. An appre
ciation of what this city and this country, and even the world 
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would be without the contrib~tion to human welfare and know
ledg~ mad& by this University cannot fail to bring us to the 
conclusion that the investment has been many times worth the 

cost. 

Tho University opened at the usual time , with prac
tically complote staffs in all Departments, and with a larger 
enrolment of students than ever. It is interesting to note 
that theso students come from overy Province in the ~ominion. 
almost overy Itate in tho Union, from other parts of the Empiro, 
from Europe. Mex iCo, Alaska, China t the' Ha\"/aii:n Is lands. and 
~ewfoundland. There aro 375 students at the univorsity hail-
ing from 25 other countries and colonies, while at Macdonald 
College we have 60 studonts in this category. 

Graduate Enrolmen~ 

You will note that the numb 0r of graduate students is 
now 258, or 29 more than last yoar which witnessod the largost 
enrolment up to that time. In 1906 thero wero 30 post-graduate 
studonts hero; in 1920 this had only grown to 42. That in re
cent years we havo been attracting graduate students in such 
increasing numbers is ono of the most remarkable, the most 
satisfactory developments in all our history. It means that 
bachelors graduating from Can~dian univorsities realise that 
here at McGill, in our own country, are men of such merit, 
reputation, scholarship and knowledge that post graduate 
studies can be pursued without going beyond our borders. When 
we consider that almost any good Canadian gradunte can get a 
scholarship at some of the Amorican universities, and compare 
tho paucity of scholarships at our own University, it is a 
matter of the greatest passible satisfaction to note this con
stantly increasing enrolment. I considor it is tho outstand
ing testimony to tho oxcellence of the wor~ we arc doing. 
As an instance of how a distinguished staff builds up a Graduato 
School I may mention that prior to tho appointment of Profossor 
Frod Clarko in Education thore ,,!ere ne post-graduate students 
in that subject; thero arc ne\'! 17. Again, in recent years 
our Department of Chemistry has dra~n to itself a great deal 
of nttention, and as a result thoro aro 55 gradu~te studonts 
in Chemistry alone. 

Undo rgradua to T::nre Imo nt. - ---
There is not much comment to mako concerning th0 

under-graduate enrolment in the different Faculties. 

Arts and Science is pr2ctically the same as last year, 
and in this Faculty l~Ck of space and shortage of staff make 
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it ob1ligatory for us to limit the Ilumber- 166 applioations 
for admis~ion were refused this session, while the raising 
of standards has prevented a great many others from making 
application .. 

There is a steady increase in the School of Com
~~rce. Despite what some educationists advocate I am q~ 
convinced that there is a place for a School of Co~merce 
within the University, though I admit there is necessity for 
a revision of courses and a strengthening of starf. 

It is pleasing to note the increased enrolment 
in the Faculty of" Engineering, hhowing that we are getting 
over the effects of the great rush of students to Engineer
ing after the War, and the subsequent sharp drop in atten
dance because of the over-crowded condition of the profession. 
and showing also that we are recovering from the ~ffects of 
the addition of a year to the course, which always results, 
at first, in a drop in attendance. 

Enrolment in the Fac~l~ of Law remains practically 
the same; as does enrolment in Medicine. In Medicine there 
were 615 applications for entr~na~, and of this number 115 
were selected for admission. The registration in first year 
is 96~ 19 successful applicants finding themselves unable to 
carry out their plans for a medical course at McGill, on ac-
count of the prevailing depression. The policy of selection 
pUrsued by the Faculty in recent years has resulted in a 
student body of much higher grade in mental eqhipment and 
per S 0 na 1 i t Y • 

In the ~culty of Dentistry, each year has wit
nessed fewer students. The reason for the sharp drop in 
recent years would seem to be the addition of two years to 
the course. Dentistry, however, is the only profession in 
Montreal not now over-crowded. We have drawn the attention 
of prospective stUdents to this state of affairs, and the 
enrolment in first year this session indicates that we may 
lOOk for an increase from now on. 

You will note that the regul~r undergraduate 
~ro!men1 shows an increase of 56 over lasy y~ar. 

The increase in what we term "Diploma Stu~§.." 
is 57. 

The registration of undergraduate~ post g~uate, 
diploma students and partials, which stood at 3440 last year 
now stands at 3622, - an increaso of 182. 

Je noither expect, nor wish tor a greater enrol
ment, except in the Graduate Faculty and possibly in the 
Schools of Engineering and Dentistry. 



The figures in E~tension Cour~e8 are quite inte~esting. 
There are 421 students taking instruction under the-Committee 
on Extens ion Studies. while the Department of Extra"tMural 
Relations reports that a further 9077 mon and womon aro 
attending extra-mural courses and lectures • 

...--- ---

The total of 13,119 gives some indication of the 
number of people that are brought under the direct educational 
influenoe of the University. 

FEES. --
I think the time is approaching whon we can recommend 

an increase in fees, but I do not advocate such action at the 
present time, because of the depression, and becau~e I be
lieve we should further strengthen our staft and provide a 
few very necessary additional facilities before we wo~ld be 
justified in raising the fees, already the highest of any 
university in Canada. 

STUDENT HEALTH. 

I have to report th~t the health of the students 
has beon excellent, and for this due credit must be given to 
the strict medical examination undergone by each student at 
the time of enrolment, and to the medical service pro~ided 
during the session. This service is furnished by the Depart· 
mant of Physical Education, assisted by members of the Faculties 
of Medicine and Dentistry. 

When we can afford it, I should like to recommend the 
purehase of an X-Ray equipment for this Departme~t. 

Q.EA.NTS FROM PR9V I NC IAL GO VERNttSNT. 

With reference to the consideration we have given 
to the necessity of receiving an increased financial grant 
from the Provincial Government, ~ WQuld like to give a brief 
summary of the assistance the University has received from 
that source during the last ten years. You all remember 
the special grant of a million dollars to the Campaign Fund 
of 1920. In the tan yeqrs from 1921 to 1931 the University 
has received ~343.aOO, of which $70,000 is a special grant 
to the School of Commetoe (~7,000 a yearl. Macdonald College 
has received e401,765, of which $25,000 is a special grant 
given in the year 1930-31 for special purposes. This amount 
has been continued for 1931-~2, and it is out of this grant 
that we are erecting the building for the prosecution of 
research in Parasitology, to which I shall make ref8rence later. 
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Of the total grant to Macdonald College, 0276,875 has been 
given to the School of Agriculture, 014,000 to the Household 
Science qchool, and ~110,890 to the School for Teachers. 

You will recall the statistics given at the last 
meeting of the Bo~rd disclosing th~t Quebec's contributions 
to higher education, as compared with those of other pro-
vinces,are very small. The Premier recognizes the obliga-
tion of the Province and in recent discussions with the 
Catholic School Board stated that the University of Montreal 
must be enabled to complete its buildings and given tho help 
nocessary for its existence. It is impossible. howover, for 
the Province to make any grants this year. Tho proposed beer 
tax was dropped, and it is doubtful whether the gasoline tax 
will be enough for prosent requirements. The University of 
Montreal has been told that no money will be given this ycar. 
ne Would only do our own cause harm by making app1icatiop now. 

The situ~tion of the University of Montreal is that 
they havo no funds, that ~3,000,000 is required to complete 
the new buildings. It is proposed/that $2,000,000 of this 
be raised by a bond issue of the Catholic School Commission; 

/ that property in the 
Catholic Ecclesiastical PrOvince of Montreal be taxod under 
a new Diocesan tax to be authorised (this has already been 
approved by a private meeting of bishops); 

/ that this tax be used 
for paying off tho school loan (this is a new plan and the 
school and church authorities do not know if it); 

/ that the romaining 
$1,000,000 be given as a grant by the Province next year. 
I would ask you to regard this information as strictly con
fidential, and we must be sure that no reference is madO 
to it in the press. 

Ve have had confidential conferences with the au
thoritios of the Univorsity of Montreal, and it is recommended 
that we take joint action and apply next year for an annual 
grant, payable first in 1933-34, as follows:-

University of Montreal, 
McGill Univorsity, 
Laval Uni vers i ty , 

C>SOO,OOO 
~275,000 
~137,500 

.667% 

.222% 

.111% 

Tho above amount is the University of l':ontreal's minimum, and 
does not onsure thorn full development, for which they would 
have to look to other sources. Tho total is not excessivo. 
ThQ intervening period would be usod for propaganda purposos, 
Tno ~pplic~tion should not be made until aftor the presont 
sossion. 
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I am also submitting a statoment which shows the 
total of gifts and bequests in money to the Univorsity during 
the last ten years. Although not as large as we would like 
to see it, it amounts to the vary respectable sum of nearly 
~3,000,OOO. This is exclusive of contributions resulting 
from the last Campaign. 

INS TI TUTE OF HELMINTHOLOGY. 

I have made referenco to a spacial grant for research 
in parasitology. I believe the proper word is "Helminthology", 
the natural history and study of parasitic Vlorms. I call 
your attontion to a memorandum submitted on this subject, 
from which you will learn the vory great loss this country 
and every other country suffors because of the presence of 
parasites in horses, cattle, sheep, pigs and chickens. Those 
best qualified to judge place this loss an~lhere from 10 to 
35%; at any rate there is no doubt that millions of dollars 
are lost annually because of this scourge. 

This is a problem to which Macdonald College has 
given some attention. While our resources were necessarily 
limited, information of considerable value uas disclosed -
enough to make us more than anxious to pursue the investiga-
tion. In 1929 wo wore able to interest the National Research 
Council of Canada, and from that institution received in that 
year a grant of $1000. which was continued during 1930 and 
1931. But all along we have realized that we must have sub
stantial resources if the research work is to be placed on 
a proper basiS, and with that end in view the project was 
submit ted to the Provinc ial Minis ter of Agricul ture, to the 
National Research Council, and to the Empire Narketing Board. 

The Ministor of Agriculture authorized a grant for 
building accommodation. This grant has been receivod and 
the building is now under construction. The National Re-
search Council and the 3mpire Marketing Board are favourable 
to tho establishment of a research institute at Macdonald 
College and a grant of $50.000 to be expended over a period 
of three years has beon pledgod as a joint contribution. It 
is the intention of the Empiro Marketing Board to mako the 
instituto at Macdonald College the rosoarch institute in 
this subject for the whole north temperate zone. 

I would ask you to approve of the following as a 
Committee to preside over this work:-

Dean H. Ba rton 
Dr. R.L.Conklin 
Dr. John L. Todd 
Dr. nobert Newton 
Dr. E.S.Archibald 
The Director of the 

The Principal - ex-officIo 
Dr. H.M.Tory - ex-officio 

Ins ti tu te 
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I also asl;: authority to procure an outstanding mHn in 
Helminthology who will act as the Director of the Institute, 
and request you to approve of the promotion of Dr. ~.L. 
Conklin from Associate Prof:3ssor in Animal P:J.tholog" . to 
a full Professorship, with an incroase in salary of 0500 per 
annum, tho inorease to be a charge on the spocial funds' 
pledged to this ~ork. 

SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH 

1ith reforence to this project, for vhich the Rockefel
lcr Foundation are giving us $105,000, spread ovor 5 years, 
the initial grant of ~15,000 has been received. The vork 
has boon organized ~ithin the University under a Director, 
and this year four Departments - EconomiCS, Sociology, Psy
chology and ~ducation - aro participating. Arrangements arc 
being mado that the J)epartmonts of Modicine and Law shall 
begin ac'tive partic ipation in the second year. 

The programme and its objectiv~s have been approved 
by tho Exocutive Committee and the Council. Nine gradu~te 
stu~e~ts have nov boen socured and are at work upon separato 
projects which fit into the genoral schome. All of them 
will vlork for at least 2 years (subject to their special 
project ~nd the progress they make meriting this attention). 
Eight of them ' are proceeding to the degree of M. A., and 
two to the degree of Ph.D. These students aro working 
under tho joint guidance of tho Diroctor and a member of 
the Department primarily concernod in tho spocific study in 
which each ono is engaged. Provision for continuous contact 
bet~een the students nnd their advisors, and between the 
Director and tho Departments concorned, has become the estab
lished principle and practice. 

It is hoped, 

(a) to train a number of ,Tell educated men and 
women in tho technique of soci'1.l and economic 
rose'1.rch, ':.nd thus fi t thom to, undettake the 
direction of rose':.rch projects on their own 
account; 

(b) to inspire the Departments concerned vlith 
grentor interost in rosonrch problems in their 
own subjects and to enablo thom to make con
tributions which we hope uill bo of value in 
the understanding, ~nd oven in the solution of 
soci~l and ec~nomic problems; 

(c) to compile and produce balanced and '1.uthorita
tive st'1.tements de~ling with the problems 
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under investig~tion. statoments which will 
be distinct contributions to the understand
ing of these questions wnich hnve so much to 
do with the soci~l and economic wolfare of 
our people, 

GYkUTASIUM. 

A conference took place on the 14th of last Septembar 
in the office of Mr. Charles Sise, for the purpose of discus
sing the propos~l that the graduates assume responsibility 
for the collection of sufficient funds to erect D.nd endow a 
gymnasium. There were present representatives from the 
Board of Trustees of the Graduates' Endowment Fund, from the 
Executive Committee of tho Graduates' Society; Mr. H.M.Ja
quays, President of the Graduates' Society. and Ur. Glassco, 
Secretary; Mr. Paul 8ise, Mr. J~ W. Ross and the Principal, 
representing the Board of Governors. Dr. Martin occupied 
the c ha ir. 

The matter was fully discussed and the meeting 
gave general approval to the following considerations:-

1. That the Graduates' socioty be asked to enter 
on a campaign to collect a sum of money for the purpose of 
erecting a gymnasium. 

2. That the collections ~hould be confined to gra-
duates. 

3. That the campaign should be ~onducted in such a 
way as not to interfere with any general campnign for funds 
for the University. 

4. Th~t for this purpose the Graduates' Society 
should be nsked to form a committee on which there should 
be representation from the Bo a rd of Governors, such committee 
to obtain all the inform '"1 tion as to (a) the cost of the 
erection of a building; (b) the sums of money already on 
hand which could be used towards iti and (c) to present a 
definite proposition. 

5. That this committee should deal through the 
Secretary of the University in obtaining any architects' plans. 

6. That the committee sho~ld be asked to ascertain 
if the University is committed to dealing with the firm of 
j'Tobbs and Hyde, should the erection of a gymnasium be undel"
take n, 
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CCVERED PLAYING ,FI:SLD 

At tho last meeting wo decided that the time was not 
opportune for the erection of a coverod playing field at the 
Stadium, but th-t there was no objection to accepting the offer 
of the architects to provide us, gratis, with preliminary 
sketches. I beg to report that this project has been dropped, 
for the present. 

P,UBLIC SPEAKING 

At the last meeting I reported a request from certain 
interested individuals that tho Univorsity consider the inaugur
ation of a course in Public Speaking. 

We are now informed that following a meeting of those 
interested.recently held in Mr. Frank Common's office, the mat
te~ will have to be dropped for the present, because sufficient 
guarantees were not forthcoming_ 

FRENCH SUlm1ER SCHOtlL. 

I would like to report that this School is growing 
rapidly. -In 1911 there Ylere 62 stUdents. This summer "'le 
had 221, -

From Canada, 58, divided as follows:-

The Province of Quebec 
Ontario 
New BrUnS\'lick 
NovaS cot ia 
Manitoba 

Frore the United States 
From Hawaii 

34 
18 

4 
1 

--L 58 

161 
2 221 

This is the most successful year in the history of the 
School. Our total fees collectod amounted to $~6,144.50. Aftar 
deducting all expenses YlO have a surplus this year from the op
oration of the French Summer School of $3,474.73. 
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ED:\WND E . DAY, DI RECTOR 

THE ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION 
61 BROADWAY , NEW YORK 

CABLE A DDRESS: 

R OC KFOUND, ~EW Y ORK 

January 20, 1932. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

I am much disAppointp-d to have missed you when 

you were in the city last Saturday. Unfortunately I had 

a severe head cold at the time and found it unwise to get 

into the ci~. I hope I may not be similarly dis~bled ' hen 

you are next in New York, for I should like very much to 

h~ve the pleasure of a chat with you . 

Sir Arthur Currie, 
McGill University , 
Montreal, Canada. 

l?IW : FMR 

Sincprelv yours, 
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cGILL UNIVERSITY 

REPORT TO ROCKE DATION 

o SOCIAL SCIENCES RESEARCH PROJECT 

FOR SESSION 1933- • 

Th1 sess10 cOBstltute the thIrd year ot the program 

of resear h 1 to problems of employme t and u employme t which 

was pl d o. the basis 0 th five-year gra t made by your 

Fou dat10a 1 1930. As 1 the previous sess10 f member of 

the st it of seTe dep r me ts - eo om1cs, So iology, Psychology, 

Edu atI0 , I dustrIal E gi eeri S, Law, a d Public Health _ 

have 00- perated with the Director i. work upo the program. 

This work falls into three bra he : (a) e studies iait1ated 

duri g the curre t s9ss10 , (b) the co ti uatl0 of studies 

started 1 st year, a d (c) the preparation of material for 

publi atio • 

New 

The aew studies, umberiag seve 1 all, whioh have bee 

pla ed udr way this year are as f 11 w, Ith the staff memb r 

ia harge, a d th ame of re earch a lsta ts appolated for 

these projects give i braoket: 

(1) Ratio alisatio 1a agri ulture: a study of the paot 
aad prese t cha ges 1 far 1 te h 1 ue a d their si ift e 
for ester agri ulture. (Prof. Leac ck D •. Lusher). 

(2) Agrl ultural lab ur supply ia Easter Ca ada 
par t1v tudy of th mploym t ftorded by th f rm 

our es of labour recrultme t i Ontario aad uebec. 
G.V. Haythor e). 

om
d it 

(Director 

(3) The employme t problem of the Freach-Caaadian worker 
i Mo.trea1 : a study of the 1nflue ce of racial a d oommu ity 
fa tors upo oCcupatio al diTerge ce. (Profs. Hughea, D wson : 
.J. Roy). 
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(4) The unemployment a d depende cy pr ble 8 ot women 
workers 1n o.treal. (Prots. Daw80 and ar h 188 .E. A1kma ). 

(5) The occ patio 1 aptitudes a d 
e ployed aBd u e ployed wome workers i Kellogg 
is B. Robert 0 • 

(6) Th 8ele tiT tu 10 ot 
tudy ot promotl0 a d ret rd tio 

Clarke : R.F. Hall). 
{Prot. 

(7) The chars ter a d 1n 1den e of ba krupt y 1 0 treal : 
_ tudy of c ercial r ilure d 1 olve cy 1 sol cted 1 dustries. 
(Pr t • Sc t ar h : R.B. La do). 

Co u d Project 

Satistact ry pro res ha een made 1 th tudies (te 1 

umber) which were commenoed ia the sessio 1932-3, a d were 

described i the repor for la t year. Three or four ot these 

will be 1n rea onably 0 p~et torm by the end ot th session. 

But work w111 be 0 tinu o the others duri the umIler and 

fall, a d a few w111 probably carry ov r i to xt year. A 

fur her ye r's wor (i •• , 1 1934-5) h de i.ltoly beo pro-

vid for 1n thre ca cs . (a) the ooatio 0.1 gulda oe studies . 
1 o tr 1 hool ta.r d 1 1930-31) • (b) tho tu y of u -

skilled work re' mploy:oe to i the build! g rad 0, d (0 ) 

th urv y of the er w h a. d to h 1cal ch ractor ot o trea1 

1 dustriee. A ummary of 11 the projects 0 c vered by the 

pro ram 1 given 1. Appe dix A. 

Th preparatio ot at rial tor public t10 ha bee a 

important part f the ork 1 this se io. It will call tor a 

larger share ot the total t1vlty ext year, and ew projeots 



c rrespo d1 gly less. The procedure adopted for publicatio 

is the followi g. Each study is first writte up i quasi-the is 

torm. If it is then approved as suit ble for publicatio , th 

material is re-written and revised for book form. New material 

is added where ecessary, a d two or more studies may be ombi ed. 

A separate readl g committee (with perso el varying accordi g 

to the ubject, but with the Director a commo member) is 

appoi ted for e ch mo ograph. 

Final rra geme ts h v ow bee made with publishers, d 

the e provide tor a Series u iform in format, preceded by a 

introduotory mo ograph 0 the program as a whole. The title of 

the t1rst set of publications proposed are listed below, and it 

1s plan ed that these will comme ce to ppear early ext sesslo • 

Their conte ts are indioated by the abstra ts attached hereto 

Appendix B. 

I. Employment Research 
Program. 

An Introductio to the ~cGill 

11. Employment in the Railway : a Study ot the Employme t 
and U employme t Problems ot the Canadian R 11 ay Systems. 

Ill. Employment i the Port: a Study of D ck and Harbour 
Workers i Mo treal. 

IV. Unemployme t i estern Canada: U employment Relief a d 
Its Setting i the Prairie Provinces, 1920-34. 

V. Sea 0 al Unemployme t i Canada 

VI. The British Immigra t 1. Ca ada 
Adjustme t. 

a ~uantitative A a1y is. 

His So 1al and Eco omi 

VII. Occupatio al Abll1tie : a Study of the I dustrial 
Qualities and Aptitudes of Unemployed Me • 



Appe dix A. COMPLETE sm RY LI ST OF RESEARCH PROJECTS. 

(The studies are listed here i the order in which they are 

de cribed i the I troduct10.) 

1. The occupatio s a.d 1 dustries ot the ~o treal population, 
comparatively co sldered (1 relation to Ca ada as a whole a d 
to the post-war period). (Dept. ot Social Research! Director). 

2. The tre ds of employment and unemployme t i Ca ada 
i ce 1921, with particular reteren e to 0 treal. (Dep t. ot 

Soci 1 Re e rch : Director). 

3. The iron and steel i dustries i 0 treel. (Dept. of 
Mechanic 1 Engineeri g : Prot. Coote ; V.L. Richards). 

4. The cotto textile industry , with particular retere ce 
to tech ical developme t. (Dept. of Mechanical Eng1 eering. 
Prof. Coote ; M •• Hendrlck). 

5. Employment a d u employme t i 
drink i du tries. {Dept. ot EcoRomic • 
A. Shecter}. 

the 0 treal tood a d 
Prots. Hemmeo a d arsh 

6. The employment and u employme t problems ot the Ca nadian 
railway. (Dept. ot E 0 om1cs : Prof. Hemmeon ; G.M. Rou tree). 

7. Employment i the 0 treal building industry, with 
parti ular retere ce to u skilled labour. (Dept. ot Social 
Researoh : Prot. arsh; E.E. Bowker). 

8. The employment and unemployme t problems ot Montreal 
dock and harbour workers. (Dept. ot Eco omicB ; Prots. Hemmeo 
a d Marsh; E.E. Bowker). 
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9. The evelopme t of 0 treal ma ufacturl Indu try 
1 th po t- ar period : a ststi ties1 a d a lytical urvey. 
(Depts. of Me ha ieal E gi eerl gad Social Research : Prots. 
Coote a d rh; G. Cl rke). 

10. The determl ant of i du trial 10ca11 atio. a d 
stability; a study of o.treal 1 dustry a d tr de. (Depts. of 
echa lcal E gineeri gad Sooial Research : Prots. Coote a d 

Marsh; D •• McDonald). 

11. Seaso al unemployme t : aqua titatlve a alysi of 
seaso al flu tuatlons i Ca adla employme t. (Dept. of Socl 1 
Research: Prof. Marsh). 

12. Technical f ctors i employment, their character a d 
extent 1 Mo treal indUstry. (Depts. of Mecha leal E gineerl g 
a d Soclal Research: Profs. Coote and M rh: R.L. Stro g). 

13. The character and inCidence of ba kruptcy i 
(Dept. of La ; Profs. Scott nd arsh; H.B. La de). 

14. Rationalisation a d the future of Ca sdian agriculture. 
(Dept. of Eeo omics : Prof. Leacock ; D •• Lusher). 

15. 0 cup tio al divi 10 of labour d the employme t 
problems ot the rench-C adia. worker i Mo treal. (Dept. of 
Sociology: Prots. Dawso a d Hughes: .J. Roy). 

16. Agrlcultur 1 labour upply 1 0 tario d Quebec. 
(Dept. of SOCial Research: Prof. arsh; G.V. Haythorne). 

17. The occupatio al adjustment probl ms of ritish 
immlgra t. (Dept. of Sociology: Profs. Daw 0 a d Hu he 
L.G. Rey old ). 
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18. Areas of British immigrant settlement in Montreal a d 
their re1atio to social adjustment. (Dept. of Sociology: 
Profs. Dawson and Hughes; i8B .H. Davidso ). 

19. The British immigra t and the social agencies i 0 treal. 
(Dept. ot Sociology: Prots. Dawso a d Hughes ; Miss M.E. Ramsden). 

20. The employment and soc1al adjustment problems ot the 
Germa immigrant i Ca ada. (Dept. of Sociology : Profs. Dawso 
and Hughes ; A. Moellma ). 

21. The employme t and social adjustme t problems of Slavic 
immigrant groups. (Dept. of Sociology: Prots. Dawson and Hughes 
S •• amchur). 

22. Comparative sta dards of living amo g immigrant groups 
and their relatio to social and economic adjustment. (Dept. ot 
Sociology: Profs. Dawso a d Hughes ; H.A. Gibbard). 

23. Vocat10 al g ida ce a d juve 11 plaoeme t in relation 
to school trai ing a d the distr1butio of mental abilities. 
(Dept. of Psychology: Prof. Tait ; E.C. ebster). 

24. The selective fu otions of th edu ational system: a 
study at the tactors which promote and retard progress 1n school. 
(Dept. of Education: Prof. Clarke ; H.F. Hall). 

25. The survival of school-taught k owled e in adults, a d 
it relatio to employability. (Depts. of Educatio and Paychology 
Profs. Clarke and Kellogg ; K.E. Norrls). 

26. U employment and unemployme t relief in the Prairie 
Prov1 ce ; 1920-34, with par icular retere ce to 1930-33 (Depts. 
ot Eoo omics and Soolal Research : Profs. Hemmeon and arsh: 
F.V. sto e). 

27. Oocupational abilities and mental traits: a study of 
employed and unemployed male workers. (Dept. of Psychology 
Prof. Kellogg ; N.W. Morton). 
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28. Th physical an medical sta dards ot represe tative 
u employed roup i 0 tr al. (Dept. ot Public Health : 
Dr. Fleml g ; C.F. Blackler). 

29. The u e ployme t a d depe d cy pr ble ot 
workers i 0 treal. (Dept. ot Sociology: Prot. Da so 
1as M. A1kma ). 

30. Occupatio al abllitie a d me tal traits: a study 
ot employed and u ployed wome orker. (Dept. ot Psychology 
Prot. Kelloeg; 1as B. Rob rtao ). 

31. ethoda of recruitme t a d their relatio 
readjuatme t : a study ot selected groups 1 the 
market. (Depts. of Eeo omics d Soclal Research 
a d Marsh: P.S. Helber). 

to employme t 
o treal labour 
: Profs. Hemmeoa 

32. The le a1 statu ot the ge-ear r 1 Quebec. (Dept. ot 
Law: Profs. Corbett a d Se tt : G.S. Charlap). 



Appendix B: 

ABSTRACTS OF FIRST SET 

OF PUBLICATIO is. 

(Subject to mi r rev! ion ). 



EMPLOYMENT RESEARCH: An Introduction to 
the McGill Programme of 

Research in the Social Sciences. 

Preface •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• p. 

Acknowledgeme ts ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1>. 

List 01' T bles and Ch rts 1 the T xt •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• p • 

Chapter I. The Need for SOCial Research 

The growth of science a d its relatio to moder life. 
Research i the physical scie es. Bl logioal d medical 
rese rch. The so i 1 scle cas. Soolal and cco omi 
orga i sa tl o. Employment •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• p. 

The place of research i the U Iversity. Spec1allsatio 
and diftere tlatl0 of the sciences. The ed for In
tegrated social research. U Ivcreity research cou clls. 
The McGill orga Isation •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• P • 

Chapter Ill. U employme t : The Scope of the Problem. 

Unemployment a complex problem. Types 01' u employment. 
Threefold approach to eau es. U cmployme t a d mployment. 
Related problems. Regional research. 0 treal as an area 
of study ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. p. 

Chapter IV. 

The "employment-composltl0 " of the populatl0. "Gai fully 
occupied" a d "wage-ear ere. Skill groups. The eig 1flca c 
of age-distrlbutl0 • Relative importance of 1 du tries. 
I dustrlal a d occupatl0 al tre ds. Socio-eco 0 i ps •••••••• p. 

Chapter V. The Fluotuatio s of Trade and I du try. 

Sea 0 al fluctuations 1 Ca ada. The "trade cy le" s1 c 
the are Its phases. oom-periods and eco omic ladjustme te. 
Post-war i.ternatlonal dlsloaatio s. Industrial progress 
and "tech ological" factors. Relatio ot these primary eau e 
to the programme •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• p. 

Chapter VI. The Labour arket. 

The organ! atio 01' the labour market. Job 1'1 d1 g. I dus
trial enga ement a d recruitme t. The "1 bour reserve" d 
mobility. New entrants to employment: immigra ts : juve lle 
workers. Perso al causes: Indlvldu 1 and soclal factor ••••• p. 
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Chapter VII. Labour Supply. 

Compositio ot the "worki g-torce". Occupational " di ... isio_ 
ot labour". Agricultural labour supply in the East. ome 'a 
employme ts. British immigra ts in Canada. Germa immigrants. 
Slavic immigra te. Standards ot living. Juvenile vocational 
guidance and education. The "selective process" ot the 
edu ational system. School-taught k owledge and the dult ••••••• p. 

Chapter VIII. The Demand tor Labour. 

Determi ant tactors in i duatry. I dustrial stabilisation. 
Iro and steel. Textiles. Food a d dr1 k 1 du tries. The 
railways. Butldi g. Dock a d· harbour work. Post-war devel
opm nt of ma utacturing. Localisation and i du trial stability. 
Seasonal tluctuations. Indu trial technique. Commercial 
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THE SOCIAL SCIENCES 
EDMUND E. DAY, DIRECTOR 

1 er 

THE ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION 
61 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

CAM LE ADDRESS: 

July 11, 1935 

LV dear Sir Arthur: 

In Mr. Day's absence from the country 

permit me to acknowledge and thcUlk you for your 

letter of July loth enclosing a report on the 

Social Science Research Project at Mc Gill Uni-

versity. This has been passed on to Miss Walker, 

the Associate Director of the Social Sciences, 

and vdll be brought to j~r. Day's attention upon 

his return to the office. 

Sir Arthur Currie 
McGill University 
Montreal, Canada 

JMP 

Very truly yours, 

2= '--,...;;:-) . 
- d CL<. / ~L-.... 
Secretary to Mr. Day 

ROCKFOUND, NEW YORK 
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THE ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION 
61 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

THE SOCIAL SCIEIOCES 

EDMUND E. DAY, DIRECTOR 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

ROCKFOUND. NEW YOR It 

October 26, 1952. 

MW dear Sir Arthur: 

Your letter of October 25th, together with the 

enclosed report on research in the social sciences at McGill 

University during the year 1951-52, has been received in Mr. 

Day's absence. Mr. Day sailed last week for Geneva to represent 

the United States on the coramittee preparing the agenda for 

the World Economic Conference. There is a possibility that he 

may return to this country late in November for a week or two, 

but because of the uncertainty of his plans, we are not counting 

definitely on his being in the office before Christmas. 

Your letter and report will, of course, be brought 

to Mr. Day's attention upon his return. I am sure he will regret 

missing the opportunity of seeing you on your visit to New York 

this November. 

Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Canada. 

Sincerely yours, 

Secretary to Mr. Day 
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R PORT TO ROCKEFELLER FOID!D TIOll, 1931-2 

0: SOCL.I.. scr:: ~CES RESEARCH PROJECT 

FOR SESSIOl 1931-2. 

The first year's grant ( 15,000) from your Foundation for the 
extension of research in the social sciences was received during the 
session 1931-2. This was also the first session of active work upon 
a progranme of research which, in the main, as formulated and approved 
in the session before. 

The recognition of one of the needs of modern research in the 
social science - that of bringing to bear on the same problens the work 
of investigators trained in different fields (economics, sociology, 
psychology, law, and the rest) - was stated in the first cpplication 
made to the Foundation. From the outset, this aim of leading research 
along cooperative lines has been folio ed. At the same time, however, 
the view has been generally accepted that concentration on one main 
problem gives order and purpose to research which might well other~ise 
be lacking. The arr ngements under hich ork is proceeding are an 
endeavour to meet both these ends. The work is organised under one 
Director, who is however in cooperation with the social science depart
ments in the University and in consultation with a Social Research Council 
und an executive committee. Research fallinG lithin the fields of 
Economics, Sociology, Psychology, and Education, was commenced this session; 
and the participation of the Departments of Law, Medicine, and Engineering, 
planned for session 1932-3, will brine the full programme under way. 

The Social Research Council. 
The Social Research Council, bringing together representatives of 

the social SCience departnents in the University and ~lso other peroons 
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interested in the reseurch, is constitutet. 's folIo 18. r:.:".e 
cOl':u.i t 1.0e i.s dr n .:.'ror. its ne Ibers. 'i.!le Council '""et t 1ice 
executive COI!l?:'li ttee seven ti les ::1urL~' the scsricn :'9':1-£: 

'

Sir .L.rt:"ur Cl..rrie, r..C.: •• ,....,.I.C.D.,LL.D., 
Princip~: nnJ Vice-~ ~ncel10r : C' nirlLn. 

~ Fred Clo.rke, ~." ... (Oxon.), Professor of In C.::.Kello"~, '.A. ,Ph.D.{H rVL.ra.}, 
~aucat10n. aSSOCi&vc Professor of PSJcholo~y. 'I:r . . Cootc, B.Sc.( •• cGi::.l), ssistant Ira A. 1...: cKc.y, l:.A.,LL.13.(Do.l.),Ph.D., 
Professor of .. ec~~lIJ.ical Engineor- (Cornell), LL.D.( ueen's), De(.n of 
... ne. Faculty of_Arts ADO S..ci .nce. 

)J..P' .Corbett, I . .1).. (I.rcG111 and Oxon.), GeorE.,e HoC. e, re::>resentine .; •• Belltty, 
1 Dean of the F&culty et L(.u. President C~nL~~~n P ci1'1c R il-
/C'.l!..DuVlson, B .... ,Ph.D.{C::"icc.eo ), uay Co. 
'v.) :>rofessor of SocioloCY. F.G . Peuley, ::3 • .A..,l·.D.,D.P.H.(~cGill), 

. G.Fler~ing, l:.C., I.D. ,D.P.R., Executive Director, l':ontreul 
Director of t~e ~epartnent of Council of Social ,encies. 
Public Heult~. Juli n Smi~h, ~.::.(Cornell), LL.D. 

J.C.Henmcon, M.A.,Ph.D.(Harvrrd), (~cGill), Vice-President Shauinicun 
Pro~essor of ~cono~ics. utur &nd Pover Co. 

C •• Hendel, Litt.B ., Ph.D.{Princcton}, .3. ood, B. J..{~cGill), Vice-Presi1ent 
C~airmcn of the Department of Sun Life AssQrance Co. 
Philoso:::>hy. 

h L.C.Uarsh, R.Sc. (:,con.) (Lond.) ,F.S.S., 
-1-- :::>irector of Uner .. )10 7I:lent Reseurch. 

The Besec.rch Procrar.me und its Objectives. 
~he research ,rocrcllme takes UiOnployment as the central subject of study, 

not only beco.u~e of u~e outstalldinG soci 1 im~ortance of this 9roblen, but also 
because it ~n a su~ject h:ch readily op~~s up avenues of ~pproacl along uhich 
the vrrious sDeci'lists in the soci"l sciences nr..y • .lake some contribution . .. 
nr..rrow efinition CJ. une..lploymen"ti, of course, woul~ clec.rly defe t G. is objec • 
T'.e sub j ec t is therefore interpreted wldely. The cener' 1 pro,:rarJ..o.le c~llr. for 
the study of u!loLlploynent <:s a conmur:i ty prob:'or ; t:..nd cs a subject of which 
.~., tne proble~ of currunt unemplol~ent relief is onl~ a ~~rt. I~ oul~ be 

better to define its objectives as "t'le study of the eco_~llic and soci 1 con
d.: t ions whi ch attend nd deter.line Ul:()m);.lo~"".Jent , an tLe :::>roble:::s rela tea. to 
it in all th~ vtrious s~"'E.JrGs in lhie tLcy rise." The appropria 4 c rea of 
suu y, < : in, is to )c s1..1ilarl.: conbiderue.. •. b.ltlO - it i'" de",i :oet;. to ive 
s.('ci,' c.ttf}lluion .. 0 l:ontre'l '3 re o~ s-vuc:y, t e ::.co e of .-'e .~01l~n 
clc:lrly ex' cnus f 1 )C~ ond. I.. SC! c of .(.' _ :irut of .e )rojects alrE, c",,' 

bt;<'tU, u' (, 1: ~"Dis or the con) ri::.ons r'adE> ri:l be Dominion-w::.ce. :~t [lotle 
1 tcr sua' e .:.t :'l y be t •. ' t c"l.her st;.bjectn c n be t k.n up . It is cle[r, 
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however, ... '!-tat suc 1.ini uS [;,8' ve b .~n r n 
t_ere S ou"a be 0" ck o~ iDport'nt r~searc~ 
come. ~ i~gr' ~ic reDresentation of ~_iE 
(Appendix I). 

nc"!.o~ 

rob~c .... C' 

ie'.d is 

. i U~ fi eld in 
"'0::" C'OLle i1 
tt cht: : reto. 

lc' 
to 

~ ...... e et lIs of: e rese rc: ro r'rltlc neel not b re.:'e te ... crF', b'lt 
its ener 1 con ... ellt nu" e i~dict..ttiG.. ~ ,0 ",ets of studi~s of 'oner 1 
::?e10v nce, c llin for worlc ~.i fi:::-s t [i th s::?e c i 1 r l' "i on to 110ntre 1 
are : ( ) the indu.stries nd occu J::..tions of t e CO::'JD' nit~·, anc. ('0) Le'st;.re
Dents ef t e ch::..r cter, extent, nQ incidence of ur.em,lo~ent in t e 
comnuni t~T. Beyond thi s, ho ever, (c) cert in s* t)Ci 1 -,roblens ...... e been 
sin,le Olt, )roblc,,-,-s ".Lich lt ~..l" in one ser..se onl sp6ci-:l s .. ects (~ 
the -ener'l r~~e_rc ~ielC, re of ... ore i~me i~ ~ re1~v nce beccus ~ ey 
are stro.teric points of ·tt-ck, or else s .. (,ci~:'lw si nitic ...... t in ·ontre 1 
or C nrcl' . " T o.e so I r cL.os"n re (i) the juvenile:,; ( .... tr ut to i d.-st.,..:, 
(ii) the c.n"1lo""'ent roblo!:!s of the i!:J.r.li~_ nt , (iil) t.c 1...ns":ille~ l'~o r 
m' rke"L, (i v) t' e une~ r:::"oytle::l t ,ro Jlehs 0... parti cu,l .... r i" :lS tri e s er inc ..lS

tri"-l ·roups . 11."1 these "ec.d to (l.) st 'lies of eLisJin r ort-nist vior _ 
inuur ... rl 1, socl 1, covurnment 1, le '1 - ¥ r dc~lin_ itL t' C Jroblens 
of unen~lo uent. ~nd en contributin~ stu~:os in tueee ~cin ~iJl ~ ~ve 
multiplied , the iTt.y should be 0 ... en .f'or co sidered st~te" ents of (e) t!1e 
o.venuCcS of rene'l n1 sol' tion of' unem' 10 r ..... ent lroble:cs . T e E:c:lG~le is 
one, i .. ~ s hOJeu, into lhic~ 0. :. rge ..... ~b~r of ~ p r te pieces of' r se rch 
can be fiute , so as to belr some rel tion to one unother, but without 'ny 
undue limitation of those individu 1 rrojects . 

Increased ~nowled e Dnd better understandi~G of the problG s of 
unemployment nd tl e ~ethods of' dealinr, uith them are of course the 
ultimate ends of thin prO~r&mrle . But tuo otuer needs s great as our 
need for ~ui{ nce in this pGrticul::..r problem ~re beine kept in mind. 
They are needs hich do not have to ait fo~ the co pletion of pro ra~ e, 
but which arc provided for in the course of t~e work . T~e ac~ive interest 
of social science depnrt~ents in researc~ in their several fields is one . 
The prOVision of research training f:or suitable students , to fit them to 
undertcke independent rese~rcL in the future , is the other . ~hese aims 
have determined the princiDles and practice of the research . Gr duate 
students are drawn unon cs the main source of research assistance (though 
s l~ried assist&n~s are employed where t ... e nature of the work better befits 
this procedure). These otudents are enabled to ,ro c eed to the degree of 
U. i . (or in some cases , F . . D) : the E •• degree however, CLn be secured only 
at the end of tuo years ' uork ( subject to th~ project ,nd the progress cede 
meriting this) . Gradu te research students work undvr the Joint guid nCe 
of the Director and n member of the Dep~rtment conc Erned in the spocific 
study . And , in general , contacts ere continuous bctneen st~dents and t .eir 
dVisors , ana bet lean tLe Dire c tor and tte Depnrtmont ~. 
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The number of gradu to students en aged on specific projects this 
session (1931-2) w shine, seven of t~ese ~roceeding to the dJcree of 
~ •• , and two to the degree of Ph.D.: all of t~en ill continue their work 
for a second ye~r. (Salaried assls~ants ork for various, sometine quite 
short, periods, being encaged for specific purposes as occasion emends). 
In the comin session (1932-3) tuis number of graduute student Assist~nts 
Till be incre sed by at least ~ine nore, ~akinc a totrl of eir.hteen und 
?ossibly t~enty students, distributed between seven social science De~art
nents. These Gr~du£tes hevc been drawn from cGill to sone excent but also 
from other Cnnadian Universities: uit~ the neu gr~duate assistants c~~eeed 
this session, tre 1 tter outnumber the former. 

Seper te Projects Started. 
The separate projects started in session 1931-2 are as fo:low. The 

lust nine of t.ese ere the projects on which crLduate students are working, 
and t:-e professors in c ~arGe end the nane of the grr clu te stude' u assistant::; 
~ro Give~ in e~ch case. A memo~anduu ~ivine Dore det~il o~ these ,rojects is 
attached (~~,endix II). 

(1) T~e occu~ ~al ~nd industriGl composition of ~:ontreal, conpara
tively considered:l Director_ 

(2) Trends and fluctuations mploynent and unemployment in Uontreal 
and comp rative areas since 1921: irector. 

(3) SeasonGl variations in employmont anu 
Director. 

(4) conomic and social base-maps of liontre&l: Director; 
Sociology • 

(5) The qualitative character and industrial apti~udes Qt unemployed 
as compared ui th employed -roups: Kello~~ Psychology ellt.;, Director; 
n. ,_ Morton, .A.(L!cGill}. I I \ 

(6) Vocation 1 ~uidnncc und juvenile placellent in relstion to scHool 
trnining and the 'istri~ution of mentel abilities, n study of hieh sc~ool 
boys in :ontreal: Tait, sycholor,Y" ept.; E.C .. 7ebster, B.~. (llcGill). 

(7) The llermanence of the effect 0 school teaching and its relev~nce 
to employability: ~ study of u e~nd employed groups: • KelloGC, 
Psychology DeIlt.; Prof. 'Clark ,(Educt;. tio~Dept.; K.E. l/orris, ..1.A. (I cG~ll). , 

(~) The occullational adjustment problems of Britisll immicrants: drJ} 
DawsonhSocioloGY Dept.; ,Director; L.G. Reynolds, B.A.(~lberta). 

(9) Brit~sh inmigr~nt areas in 10ntreal in relation to 30c: r 1 influences 
b earine on employment adjus tmen t: Dr. Dcvrson, Soc iol08Y Dept.; :11 s s Il.~. 
R msden, B.1..( estern). 

(10) Problems of partinlly or completely unen,loy~ble inoi~r n~s as 
revealed by ~ontreal soc1.1 agency rucords: DCWson, SocioloCY Dellt.; 
Miss rr.H. DaVidson, B.,L.{ /E:;stern). 

(1.1) Emllloymen t <'.nd unemllloymen 1; problems in the rei 1 trans)ort industry: 
Hc:r:nneon, conomics Dept.; Director; G. i. Rountree, B.A.(l,;cGill). 
(l2) The emllloyment and unemplo~ent problems of dock nnd h~rbour l~bour 

in lontreal: Dr. Hemmeon, Econonics Dept.; Director; ~.E. Bonker, B.Com., 
M. • (Alber t .). 

(13) UnenploJ~ent ~nd uvcmDlo~ent relic~ in estern Conada: Dr. Heomeon. 
Economics DCllt.; Director; F.V. Stone, D.A.(llcGill). 
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In the cnse of all t~e grada te st~dents concerned it has been 
consi<lered desirable to retain t ter:.. or a second yer.r · s l'ork : on t ... e 
erounds of their sho ling so far nd the orth of their project. In 
ttree cases t least t_e indications are that a third year ' s work in 
addition uill prob~bly be ~rofitablc. ?he results in e ch rroject il: 
by no menns be e~ual in ran~e or value, but all ,romise to produce sone 
publish~ble matcri~l, uhen tlC time for the consider tion of that ~uestion 
arrives . 

The report upon expenditures has alre~dy been made to your Foundation . 

--------
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Appendix 11. .rICl: G • .I.DTJ.b':' J [. 'I UDE.;TS 
OUT~:. OF 3CCP~. 

Cl) T e qualitative ch racter and in~ust.ial aptitu~es of unen?loyed 
cs cODpared ui th eml)loyed gro'.lps . (Psycholog/) • 

study of selected unemplo:ted Lroups, ty .~eans of tests adupted 
to the purpose, s to their comp r~tive literr.cy, aptitudes, mentLl defects, 
etc. Comparison o! nore permunently unemployed, temporary unemployed, ~nd 
employe1 Croups. Also of ( ) cleric 1 and commercial 7roups (b) technical 
and art! san group s (c) lou- sl::11 :'ed nd unskilled lorkers. Rel' tion of 
t_ese f cts to ee, r~ce, ~eriod unemployed, nobility-r.story, uge of 
le vine school, etc. 

(2) Vocational Gui nee and juvenile placement ~n relation to se~ool 
tralninc and t' e dis~ribution of mentel abilities; a study of _i ~ schcol 
boys in ... ontre 1. (Psycholo:/'). 

Study o~ the resu:td of mental t~sts, educationnl tests, etc., in 
relation to 8c~001 st'nding in v rious coarses. T~eir be~rinc on chances 
of success in differe!'.~ occupc..tions, the proI)(.;r b'sis for puil r.nce in 
selection of cptiono.l subjects in s C:'1O 01 , nd cl.oice of: occupt tions by 
ne entrrnus tc 1 ~our nar~et . ela~10 tc vocrt:O~Ql opportunities ~or 
boys of thesp. a~es. 

(3) The perm nc~ce of the effect of school t~ c :ng nd its relevance • to en~loT bi li ty. (Ed1:ea t· on., ?s.rchology). 

st'ldy re:"a tin..., to unemnlo.f ed lld em .. loycd rot..)s," sin - c..":uc t ional 
and ot"p,r tesk, of t.le amount and t::pe of school ... cc..c .ir..g, particul~rly 
t e b~sie subject~, uhieh h~s pursistcd 'ftur le vin sC 001. ~xte~t to 

, i Cl. t ese factor s '1. V ~ b() rin' on sue ces s or f il ure in em. loymen + • 
Ccnsic;.cratio:u of ( ) ftwhil,e-coll rt' (b) o.r'uis _ l.nd (c) lou-skilled ·rou ..... s; 
c 9 10 ~ea. 1 d u"l1.£mL)lo~'~d 'rou,s; juvcnilvs U: 1 r "'l::"t::.,. el"tiol"!. J~o Gther 
factors ff:e-::tin E..'TI.?loy<:bility, (, e, "')..-1'ioL incn le Vi~F Dchoo:, uLlity 
of ori -in.1 schooL trl:...llin', cco' onic s" .... us of f rli:y, teT:1per:":1ental C'l r
actcristics, utc). 

(4) ..tl. stldy of ~ selee~ed {'roup of British irmier nts i:J. re: .tlon to 
t' eir occup~.tional ' c.justr e-t. (Sociolo y. ). 

OccupG.tion~l •. is~ory of' tl-.e iIDIJ.ic;rants - for 'er tr dCE: I: nd :: ... :i11s, 
st tus, cone:tlo_s, etc. Problers involvel in tr nsfer of skills, c' pnce 
of job rnd om)lcyme.t eonditio~F, ~hCludin~ st~~u~, : ~our 01"" nisrtion, 
cost of livi~ , 10rkinc con1itions, etc. De .ee of re~ul 1" or irreculrr 
enJ::'o'r ent, pcrio<1 of .G.justr..en .... Si 'nific nce of c_'n c of' job, u res, 
st tus ne. conLitions, on Indiviiju 1 (on f~L~ly, in rel~tion to decree 

CjuGt ... cnt LS ~embcr of ~~, co~munlty. 
~ hie "0 Aop' r'(j '.mt 11:. .. {ch 1,:1(:"" rb5cr -;;'c.l'o.ssisi; nt:S t'.king 

: i hr .... d~ ,ree, I)'v to . r.:" nee ss l"J lir.it ticn 0:' subject-n-tter. 
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( ~ ) ctu . 0_ t~e i .1 r ~ ... e c i 
to ,.. ci .... ini'llence~ 

rritis 
ri o~ , c..ir e"l 10 (;r t 

~(nt_e ,: i~ r~ ... e~c ce 
s t. (oc1010 ,. 

__ 1 .... 
t ; ." C' • r c 4 r, ~ .... Br:t1sh 1 ier nt .... .; () r r, tt cte"!, 

nce .f soc':' ~ in..,ti u:"iC'lns i e 
reas or n in - in soc ~in :'v li'oed r A - st d ~~:_ 
"it,. in , co. U ic<.liion .... , c':vic 16:l:.ti s, f "'1'1.- life 'nt scci 1 

cont~ctc, the ttitude 0 ... en .... loycro, lC. De ree 0 'ie OCC1.._' ti n, Ls 
a~ e~~es co~diti n :oc tion rd vice v~r~ 

.... :fec ti vc ecnnuni ty org ni s t i I'm ~ , s 10r ore c .... i ef etor~ n 
ff'cic&&t \7orl;: rs, nd ore at l~ e r:::....fn...:- ...... o er. undue loet..::"is ;'ion tJ~.n", 

ton ~ a for res "t r .:. c t e d cr.:;..L')': 0 ~"ID. C n t O:i' 0 r v Ul: i t L, s • r 0' 4> 1.. s the B~' i tiC! ...... 
i i ,r nt esc p, tht=l -1f:'ie .:tiec o~ L .. 1 r rt.., of "tL.C'r ~avionrlities, 

nd t' e deCree of :oc lisat::.o '&&ie c'~'r ct rise( .Q.1e ef thc~ •• , t' e 
jeT1s}~ 

(6) .l. cor~r.rL.ti ve surve!" of ~, prob-.e.s of rti 1: .. or cc 1 ,t :y 
u_ e . .l)loyulle irr...-,i -r-n, ;'s, <.-s rave le- '. th recor-s of ontreL: soci 1 

encies. (S~eiolo .. ). 

S+udy ooP t e s" i sties a'" c· sv-histories 0 ... selec tud ·~o ... s f' 
ir_ isr n"s of ' i:'ferent n tio l1ties 1 0 .. ve f 11 n to t} e c l'e of Goc:!.'l 
~ e ci(s in Uontr 1. -' ei~ cco 0 ic nL soei~l t·c~ r, '~d, re' ~o ~ itr 
im i rr ti!"lll, deer.e of s::1l1, • o"Ji:ivy- iGtory, etc. lon other t in r:, 
J~ ud:~ :: LO 1 t_ roVT so e li t Ol: rel t':'on of un.e~l.loy ili ty to d'r tion Cif 
previo IS peri.od of nenplo" ent or ... 0 i:"'re ·u:' 1'i ty of enplo ..... v t Then at 
emplo,,~ble " e-c. 

(7) nrloyr1cnt ne. unernployr.:ent Droblems i&& t_c r'il. trc.n...,"1ort industr~r, 
s eXel1"11ified by t e expvrience of t 13 C.l •.. 'nd C.P.R. ( .... co:' ics. 

The nodern r 1lw y us the soarce (wit' its cttend nt o.or ~ions) of 
em.lopell-t: for very lar e I r rt of the Ct.n ci.ian lorkin -force. Import nce 
~lso because essentially f.ected by employ'ent conditions s...,ecial to C'n da, 

na b fl~ct~,tio:s in business conditions in C n~da. V rious tupes 
(occu)~tions, de r8e of okill, etc). employed. ut oC:s of recruittler.t: 
differences if any for different erades of .orkers. Problems l' ised by 
seasonal :luctuut10n or variation in t,,~e ef wor~. Er)loyment nd technic 1 
ch~nGes. The rotlen of 1 y-offs or sort-time orkinr in tr de depreGsion. 
lletnods by which these ... roblems ~et, possibly with vre- rr nd po ~-T1ar 
experience comp~ree.. Conditions speci 1 to rail, y oper tion .lc.kinC stab
ilist.tion difficult or fOEsille. Spec':&l refe~ence to Lontreal bat de~lin, 
lith as cach of ider aspects ~s is consistent ith efficiency of t_e research. 

(8) The emDloyment nd anemploYIlent pro lems of dock labour in l':ontrcal. 
( . ~ ) conomlCS • 

Import nce of dock wor:: in lIontreal. Specl"l cb. r eteristics (e • • , 
grain sh1Dtlents). :Cxteni. and type of ore: nisation: r? st 'listor:,r; nount of 
uns~illed labour. cthods of recruitmont, type o~ orkers, conditions of 
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nork (adjust~e~t of rates, ~ours, etc . , to port activity. lletho~s ~nd 
degree ef ~djustnent to (~) daily (b) secsonLl fluctu~uions. ~ovenent 
of uorkers to ice-free ,orts in inter: methods, experience, and degree 
of success. 

(9) Unemployment and unemployment relief in ieetern C(nada. (~conoffii~ ~ . 

Survey and lntcrpretatlor- of ulen:;le::.'lc.t sit ... "'..tion in post-vmr 
years in the Prairi e Provincos: enployrten t, unemployment und er.lploymen t
exchange st~tistics. Local rlateri~ls . Seasoncl, cyclic.l and tech~ical 
f ctors. ~he special problm s of ~ericult'lral cnd rur 1 relief: differ
ences from lestern ,roblo~. T~e operation of the Une~ploJTIent Relief Act 
of 1930 and the Unem!?loyment a:ld FG.rn ~elie f .t~ct of 1931. Local reli ef 
dministr'tion )roblems. Farm and n:gratory labour: tlle employment ex-

c .... anees and [estern em,loynent. Int3rpretatior to Jrin out differences 
( and similari ties) of lestcrn fro.. ustern unerrploY1:1ent and reli ef proble~s. 



THE ROC~ll..ER FOUNDATION 
61 Broadway, : ew York. 

Office of tr£ Canptroller, 
George J.Beal,Comptroller, 
H .M.Gillette, Assistant CO'lptroller. 

Dear .1r.Glassco: 

--

June 5, 1931. 

Our appropriation RF 30107 to McGill University of 

$110,000 for the development of research in the social sciences 

over a period of five years begins as of June 1,1931, the installment 

for the first year, June 1, 1931 to May 31, 1932, amounting to 

'i?15,OOO. As we have received no word from you as to the 

method of payment desired, we would suggest that the amount available 

each year be paid in semi-annual installments. If this is 

satisfactory, we shall be pleased to send you, upon receipt of a letter 

from you, a check for $7,500, and on Decerr.ber 1st, an additional 

'iJ!7,500. Subsequent paYT.ents could be made on June 1st, and Dece ber 

1st of each year. 

At the close of each fiscal year of the University 

we would appreciate receiving a statement of expenditures incurred 

in the development of research in the social sciences. 

Mr •• P.S.Glassco,Bursar, 
McGill Univerrity, 
Montreal 
P.Q. • 
Canada 

Very truly yours, 

(Sgd) Geo.J.Beal. 

GJi:RS Origin 1 filea in vault with Dee~s of ~onations. 
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The Sooial ooleno8s 
dmund • Day, Dl ector 

Dear 51r rthur, 

~H. R OK 
61 Bro 

L1.R FOU DAdO 
'Y,:ne York. 

Deoember 5, 1930. 

The Univ rattyts ppll0 tion for rant fro th Found tion 
in _ pport 01 800i 1 oieno r 8e ron 111 be brou ht to th tte
tion of our 0 rd of Trustees at ita me tin of Ootobor 10th in 
dooket item whioh has aIr dy b e.n. pr pare lth the l>prov 1 of 
the Foundation offioers. 1 m hopoful that the aotion of the 

oarCi !!lay b t VD l' 1 th t funds m y be plno d t he U 1 .. 
versity's ~lsp08al. Eo ev r. it la 1 pos Ibl , Of oour e, to say 
just hat ls in prospeot untl1 th Bo r4 h d ken eflnit aotion. 

The grant, if mad 9 ill beoome ay 11 bIe t the boginning 
ot your next f1soal y r. h10h 1 un rstand to be Jun 1st, 19Z1. 
~here !~l thus be ample tl e to plan tho progr m $11 1n dv no • 
The referenoe hio't you mAke in your 10 tt r of th t1 J"S t to the 
provision of usohol- rships to re. u te atu4ents to encour e them 
to ape»d t 0 years in this ark (so01 1 soienoo r searoh) in pro-
oeeding to their .~. de re I. le ds me to who har the Uni-
vorsity ie under the 1mvr slon th, i could u ny part of th 
Foundation's 8~ nt, 1£ it haul b d av 11 ble t to otfer suoh 
A.ards? It ha been our r 1 policy in provi 1 thes re-
aearch fund not to pormit ut p rt of the to u in support 
ot announoed Bchol rshlps or r llowshtp • 

hie doe ot 
learoh asiat ntshi~ 
who are omploy-in tho balance of t.h 1r time in candlu.acie for 
adVanced degre 8. But this. Qt~9r al~, 1 q~lt 1fferent tro~ 

pro ram ot aohol rsh1pa or t 11owah1ps Ith all th publicity 
w loh is oommonly atton nt upon thedminlstr tion ot such rds. 
I trust this ro.trlotlon on th use ot ~ fun~s the Found tion may 
mak av il bl0 111 not u~s t any plans you h ve been devolopln • 
It does not 8e m to e th t ~le r striotion Impos ~ s rlous 
obst cl 8 in the y ot t tlstaotory pro otion of 1enifl0ant 
r.se roh otIvit1es on the part ot the p roan nt t ff. PIe ee 
let e no if I h ve made mya It cl r, or it you ouId like to 
disouss the attar urthor. 

'. ah 11 be r,lad to sond your offioe ire fol10 tne the 
meetin of our Board of Trustees on the t nt)! of th month. ean
hile you h T a iu my ~ rty be t Wishes for your trip. 

Cor-d,l lly ,"ours. 
BD!U D E. D Y. 
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Seor tary to Sir rthur. Currl • 



NIGHT LETTERGRAM 

Dr. E.P.Day 
Bookefeller Foundation 
61 Broadway, New York. N.Y 

October 22, 1930. 

AS A RESULT OF FURTHER MEETING OF INTERESTED PARTIES THE 

PROMISED I1EMORANDUM CANNOT BE llAILED UNTIL T'7ENTY THIRD 

BUT WILL REACH YOU FRIDAY MORNING. 
A. W. CURRIE. 



Oat. 19, 1930. 

Dr. E. P. Day, 
Roakefeller Foundation 
61 Broadway, 
New York. 

PROMISED MEMORANDUM RE PROSECUTION 

RESEARCH IN SOCIAL SCIENCES AT MaGILL 

WILL REACH YOU THURSDAY. 

A. W. CURRIE 



• - Ir 

In applying to the Rockefeller Foundation for a 

grant in aid of social research the purpose of McGill 

University is to obtain facilities, at present lacking, 

which would enable it to take full advantage of its 

unique position for the prosecution of studies of this 

nature. 

In the first place McGill is a national univer

sity and its affiliations throughout the Dominion 

would enable it to use the whole country as a labora

tory. Moreover, it draws to itself students of the 

most varied experience and points of view. Of its 

total registration the Province of Quebec accounts 

for only sixty-five and one-half per cent, the other 

provinces for twenty and one-half per cent, the United 

states for ten and one-half per cent, Great Britain 

for three per cent and other countries for one-half 

per cent. Its constituency, that is to say, is neither 

a municipal nor a provincial one, and of necessity it 

must approa.ch any problem with which it deals from a 

national and international standpoint. 

The study of human relations is forcing itself 

more and more upon the attention of the institutions 

of higher education everywhere as a field in which 
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their staff organisation and equipment can render new 

service in the modern world. In this connection the 

enquiries already sponsored by the Rockefeller Founda

tion furnish instruction in methods and examples of 

the results which can be achieved. In Canada 9 which 

is destined to go on absorbing the most varied elements 

into its population9 there is a special need and oppor

tunity for social research. 

The University is situated in the largest city 

and principal industrial and financial centre of the 

Dominion. The cleavage of the citizens of Montreal 

into two main races complicates all social problems. 

This adds difficulty to the investlgation 9 but challenges 

speCial interest and may give to the results obtained 

a measure of international value which they would not 

have if the population were uniform in texture. It is 

also true that, in view of the large French element in 

the population of the Dominion as a whole, no study under

taken in a purely English-speaking community would be 

likely to lead to generalisations of truly national 

validity. We have in Montreal and its neighbourhood re-

presentatives of the races and nationalities resident in 

Canada and of all our classes and industries in a degree 

to which no other Canadian city can pretend. 

The field being a good one 9 the question may be 

asked what benefits the University considers likely to 
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accrue from the improvement of its machiner.r for social 

research. From our own point of view perhaps the great

est advantage would be that the University would be enabled 

to pursue lines of investigation which are in logical se

quence to courses and studies now going on but which it 

is at present prevented from following up by lack of 

funds. We already have men capable of directing such 

investigations, but up to the present funds and organi-

sation have been lacking. The provision of adequate 

means for co-operative research, which would concentrate 

upon the various facets of a social problem the work of 

economists, psychiatrists, sociologists, doctors and 

lawyers, would not only add greatly to the efficiency 

of the University in the fields of economics, psychology, 

sociology, public health and mental hygiene, it would 

also intensify existing interest and individual effort 

in these fields. 

Once in operation, the plan would offer new faci

lities to graduate students already in attendance, and 

would attract more, thus increasing the supply Of trained 

minds available for social research. 

We should hope also that the systematic investiga

tion contemplated would soon begin to produoe results vi

sibly useful to the community. If so we should win new 

recognition of the practical value of University research 
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in community problems, giving at the same time effective 

proof of intimate interest on the part of the University 

in the every day life of the people. This might go some 

way towards meeting the complaint so frequently heard that 

universities are remote academic institutions unconcerned 

with the ordinary problems of humanit~. The social results 

which might be achieved by the frank and sympathetic CQ-

operation of communit,y and university are incalculable. 

The University would propose to set up a Social 

Research Council composed of members of the University 

staff and men from the world of commerce and industry. 

The latter would be chosen partly on the basis of the 

interests which they represent and partly because of 

personal inclinat10n for social work. This Council 

would be an advisory body, but its members would also 

furnish actual investigators with entrees which might 

otherwise be difficult to obtain. The active admin-

istration of any funds available for the project, and 

the day-to-day direction of the work, would be entrusted 

to a much smaller Executive Committee of which the Prin-

cipal of the University would be ex-officio chairman. 

One member of this Committee would be entrusted 

with the general direction of whatever enquiry is being 

prosecuted. The University has obtained for this pur-

pose the services of Dr. L. C. Marsh, who comes to us 

with a record of extensive and successful experience in 
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similar work in London. 

As the first study in a scheme which has, of 

cours~, great potentialities of expansion, it is pro

posed to choose the subject of Unemployment, not only 

as being of first-rank significance among social pro

blems, but as a subject the systematic investigation 

of which is calculated to open up further fields of 

research and to provide at an early stage opportunities 

for contribution from a number of departments of uni

versity work. 

We believe that McGIll, again owing to its pecu

liar situation and to its mode of government, has very 

special advantages in attacking the problem of unem

ployment. We would refer here to what has alrea~ 

been said about the character of Montreal as a city. 

In this industrial and financial centre McGill is go

verned by the outstanding leaders of Canadian industry 

and finance. This fact will enormously facilitate en

quiry into economic and social conditions. Proceeding 

under the auspices of men such as those mentioned in 

the attached appendix, our investIgators will carry 

with them a guarantee of good faith and a passport 

which will open doors that might well be closed to 

the ordinary enquirer. In addition, these men, some 
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of whom will be called upon for active participation 

in our Council of Social Research, offer a guarantee of 

the practical nature and value of the tasks to be under

taken. 

One factor which must bulk large in the study of 

unemployment in this country is the work of employment 

agencies financed and controlled b7 the provincial 

governments. Modes of relieving, by State or private 

action, the distress arising out of lack of work, must 

also come under review. Both employment and relief 

agencies will be examined in comparison with those 

operating in England and elsewhere, and it is hoped 

that any conclusions arrived at may be of some interest 

in other countries faced with similar problems. 

Among the subjects which may subsequently occupy 

the contemplated research organisation two have been 

repeatedly mentioned in staff meetings called to exam

ine into possible lines of work. These are (1) health 

services in the Dominion, and the prOVision, on an 

economic basis, of adequate health protection for per

sons and families of moderate means; and (2) interna

tional relations and world organisation for peace and 

for economic and social welfare. The first is naturally 
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suggested by the strong medical tradition of this 

University. The second would be a response to the 

rapidly developing interest of this country in inter

national affairs and to the growing consciousness, in 

YcGill and in the great harbour-city where the University 

has its seat, of the intimate interdependence of all the 

civilized peoples in every aspect of their daily life. 

These, however, are only two examples of the unlimited 

possibilities of useful ac~ivity in the domain of so

cial science. The difficulty will be, not to find 

subjects, but to choose and adequately delimit parti

cular objects of investigation from among those that 

will clamour for attention as our work proceeds. 



PRINCIPAL AND VICE-CHANCELLOR: 

SIR ARTHUR W. CURRIE, G.C.M.G •• K.C.B. 

FROM 

THE PRINCIPAL AND VICE.CHANCELLOR, 

MCGILL Ur..tIVERSITY, 

MONTREAL. 

In applying to the Rockefeller Foundation for a 
grant in aid of Social Research the purpose of McGill 
University is to obtain facilities, at present lacking, 
which would enable it to take full advantage of its 
unique position for the prosecution of studies of this 
na ture. 

In the first place McGill is a national uni
versity and its affiliations throughout the Dominion 
would enable it to use the whole country as a labora
tory. Moreover, it draus to itself students of the 
most varied experience and pOints of view. Of its 
total registration the Province of ~uebec aocounts 
for only sixty-five and one-half per cent, the other 
provinces for twenty and one-half per cent, the United 
States for ten and one-half per cent, Great Britain 
for three per cent and other countries for one-half 
per cent. Its constituency, that is to say, is neither 
a municipal nor a provincial one, and of necessity it 
must approach any problem with which it deals from a 
national and international standpoint. 

The study of human relations is forcing it
self more and more upon the attention of the institu
tions of higher education everywhere as a field in ~hich 
their staff organisation and equipment can render new 
service in the modern world. In this connection the 
enquiries already sponsored by the Rockefeller Foun
dation furnish instruction in methods and examples of 
the result~ which can be achievod. In Canada, which 
is destined to go on absorbing the most varied elements 
into its population, there is a special need and oppor
tunity for social research. 

The University is sttuated in the largest 
city and principal industrial and financial centre of 
the Dominion. The cleavage of the citizens of Mon-
treal into two main racoS complicates all social pro-
blems. This adds difficulty to the investigation, 
but challenges special interost and may give to the 
results obtained a measure of international value 
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which they would not have if the population wero uni-
form in texture. It is also true that, in vie-VI of 
tho largo French element in the population of the 
Dominlon as a whole, no study undertaken in a purely 
English-speaking community would be likely to lead 
to generalisations of truly national validity. We 
have in Montreal and its neighbourhood representatives 
of the races and nationalities resident in Canada and 
of all our classes and industries in a degree to which 
no other Canadian city can pretend. 

The field being a good ono, the question may 
be asked what benefits the University considors likely 
to accruo from the improvement of its machinery for 
social rosearch. From our ewn point of view perhaps 
the greatest advantage would be that the University 
would bo enabled to pursuo lines of investigation which 
are in logical sequence to courses and studies now going 
on but which it is at prosent prevented from following 
up by lack of funds. Wc alroady have men capablo of 
directing such invostigations, but up to the presont 
funds and organisation have been lacking. The pro~ 
Vision of adoquato moans for coBporative resoarch. 
which would concentrate upon tho variOUS facets of a 
SOCial problem the work of economists, psychiatrists, 
SOCiologists, doctors and lawyers, w~uld not only add 
groatly to the efficioncy of the University in tho 
fields of eoonomics, psychology, sociology. public 
health and mental hygiono, it would also intensify 
existing interest and individual effort in those 
fields. 

Once in operation, the plan uould offer 
new facilities to graduato students already in at
tendanco, and would attract more. thus increasjng the 
supply of trained minds available for social rosearch. 

We should hope also that tho systematic in
vostigation contemplatod would soon bogin to produce 
results ViSibly useful to the community. If so wo 
should win new rocognition of tho practical valuQ of 
University rosoarch in community problems, giving at 
tho same ti~e effectivo proof ef intimate intorost 
on the part of tho Univorsity in the every day 1ifo 
of the peoplo. This might go some nay towards 
meoting tho complaint so frequently heard that 
universities are remoto academic ~nstitutions un
concerned with tho ordinary probloms of humanity. 
The social results ~hich might be achiovod by tho 
frank and ~ympathotic co~peration of community and 
university aro incalculable. 
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The University would propose to set up a 
Social Research Council composed of members of the 
University staff and men from the world of commerce 
and industry. The latter would be chosen partly 
on the basis of the interests which they represent 
and partly because of personal inclination for social 
work. This Council would be an advisory body, but 
its members would also furnish actual investigators 
with entrees which mi ght otherwise be difficult to 
obtain. The active administration of any funds 
available for the project, and the day-ta-day 
direction of the work, would be entrusted to a 
much smaller Executive Committee of which the 
Principal of the University would be ex-officio 
Chairman. 

Enquiry 

One member of this Committee would be nn
trusted with the general direction of whatever 
enquiry is being prosecuted. The University has 
obtained for this purpose the services of Dr. L.C. 
Marsh~ who comes to us with a record of extensive 
and successful experience in similar work in London . 

As the first study in a scheme which has, 
of course, great potentialities of expansion, it is 
proposed to choose the subject of Unemployment, not 
only as being of first rank sle nificance among soci~l 
problems, but as a subject the systematic investiga
tion of which is calculated to open up further fields 
of research and to provide at an early stage oppor
tunities for contribution from a number of departments 
of university work. 

We believe that McGill, again owing to its 
peculiar situation and to its mode of government, has 
very $pecial advantages in attacking the problem of 
unemployment. We would refer here to what has already 
been said about the character of Montreal as a city. 
In this industrial and financial centre McGill is 
governed by the outstanding leaders of Canadian in
dustry and finance. This fact will enormously 
facilitate ~nquiry into economic and soaial conditions. 
Proceeding under the auspices of men such as those 
mentioned in the attachad Ap~endixf our investigators 
will carry with them a guarantee of good faith and a 
passport which will open doors that might well be 
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closed to the ordinary enquirer. In addition, these 
men, some of who-m will be called upon for ..a:ctive par
ticipation in ou~ Council of Social Re$earch f offer a 
guarantee of the practical nature and value of the 
tasks to be undertaken. 

One factor which must bul~ large in the study 
of unemployment in this country is the work of employ
ment agencies financed and controlled by the provincial 
governments. Modes of relieving, by State or private 
action, the distress arising out of lack of work, must 
also come under review. Both employment and relief 
agencies will be examined in comparison with those 
operating in E~ . land and elsewhere. and it is hoped that any
conclusions arrived at may be of some interest in other coun
tries faced with similar problems. 

Among the subjects which may subsequently occupy 
the contemplated research organisation two have been re
peatedly mentioned in staff meetings called to examine -
into possible lines of work. These are (1) health ser
vices in the Dominion, and the provision, on an economic 
basis, of adequate health protection for persons and fa
milies of moderate means; and (2) international relati~ns 
and world organisation for peace and for economic and so
cial welfare. The first is naturally suggested by the 
strong medical tradition of this University. The second 
would be a response to the rapidly developing interest 
of this country in international affairs and to the 
growing consciousness, in McGill and in the great harbour
city where the University has its seat, of the intimate 
interdependence of all the civilized peoples in every as
pect of their daily life. These, however~ are only two 
examples of the unlimited possibilities of useful activity 
in the domain of Social Science. The difficulty will be, 
not to find subjects, but to choose and adequately delimit 
particular objects of investigation from among those that 
will clamour for attention as our work proceeds. 
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February 1st, 1930. 

Sir Arttur Currie, 
Pr incipal, r.:c ill Uni versi ty, 
~~ontreal , 
Que. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

I will never for~et your great 
kindness to me or. Friday. Your hospitality to"J.chea my heart. 
It was a t:exlUine pleasure to see Lady Currie, your daughter and 
yourself in your o,;r. home. I only hope that ir. the days to come 
I can play a s:r.all ~)art ir. contributir.g to the best interests of 
llcGi:l University. 

Yery sil1cerely yours, 

!.:edical Jirector. 

Second Canadian Conference 011 Social \York- Tot'onto, Ont., April 28th-May 1St, 1930 

First International Congress 011 Mental Hygiene- \Vashington, D.C., May 5th- 10th, 1930 
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March 1st, 1930. 

Sir Arthur Ourrie, G.O.M.G., K.O.B. 
Principal, l!cGill University, 
Montreal, 
Que. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

I wired you yesterday confirming the 
dates,!,!arch 10th and 11th, for the visit of Doctors Ruml and Day. 

Mr. Beatty told me that he wa~ going 
to be engaged until 4 o'clock or later on Monday, March 10th. He 
hoped, however, that he could arrange dinner ut his hO!:t.e for the 
two visitors and for you. He was also good enough to suggest that 
I might go along. The evening would be spent in discussing the 
Social Sciences. 

I will be glad to hold myself in 
readiness to spend Sunday in Montreal and if you have a group 
together I would feel honored to sit in. On Monday and Tuesday 
I could guide the New York men about when you and Mr. Beatty are 
otherwise er~aged. 

In a day or two I will take the liberty 
of sending a memorandum for your consideration •• 

It las indeed kind of you to give me so 
much of your busy time on Thursday last. 

Sincerely yours, c.'1r\.Y~. 
Medical- Director. 

Second Canadian Conference on Social Work- Toronto, Ont., April 28th-May 1St, 19JO 

First International Congress Oil Mental Hygiene- \\'ashing·toll , D.C., May 5th- 10th , 19.,0 
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Dr. c. ~. UinckG, 
10d10n1 Dirootor, 

• 

4th ·nroh, 1930. 

Canadi n TIation 1 ~O!!l. for ~·ent 1 Hy 1 no, 
100 St. G orgo Stroet, l:oronto, 5. 

Doar Dr. lIlnoko, 

Just n lino to thank you 
for your 1 ttor of "arch 1st and to 6 y thnt I 
have rrnnged for a mooting t ~ houso noxt ~unday 
ovonine at nine 0' loc~. I h 11 bo deliehto if 
you ill Join us, - Batter oono and t ke suppor 

1th !!lO at sevon-thirty. 

Yours f Ithfu11y, 

Princ Ipa. 1 
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Principal, McGill University, 
Montreal, 
Que. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

( 

B O ARD OF D I R E C T ORS 

E. W. BEATTY. K.C. CHAIRMA" 
W. I· . A"G{;'. ESQ. 
,V. A. Br.iAc.:K. ESQ. 
~J}' BROW:;. 1<:SQ. 

~ ~:~~~~ ~~:~IJ . 
A. F. C. FISKE, ESQ. 
F. P. HIGGINS. f;sQ. 
.I. B . 1I0LOE", E'I.!. 
YrNCE,\,T )JASSgy' E!"Q. 
J. W. ~fCCO""Er.r.. E~Q. 
C. B . :lkNA{;G11 T. E"Q. 
C. H. NF.tT.r... ]">"Q. 

1 ",\,h ~ 
March 4th, 1930. 

I am taking the liberty of writing you 
at some length concerning social science development at McGill and I 

the attitude of our New York friends, Doctors Ruml and Day. 

They have an interest in McGill at the 
present time for such reasons as the following - (I) vision on the 
part of Mr. E. W. Beatty and yourself with regard to the possibilities 
of the social sciences contributing to hQ~an welfare, (2) the peculiar 
advantages of LIcGill - a Uni versity wi th a national outlook; a private 
corporation unfettered by strictures of government control ; a University 
located in the financial and industrial centre of the Dominion closely 
affiliated with leader s i n t he national life ; a University that has 
already given splendid leadership in the biological and physical 
SCiences, (3) close co- operation with the Car~dian rational Committee 
for Mental Hygiene, thus ensuring the making of contacts with Governments, 
industries and other organizations to pave the way for research and the 
practical application of research findings, (4) confidence that leadership 
for any ccheme of development would be wisely chosen, (5) realiz~tion that 
McGill in the field of the social sciences could utilize Car~da as its 
laboratory, and that this laboratory is unrivalled because the country is 
young , is in the process of active development and is less crystallized 
by traditions than older civilizations . 

Second Canadian Conference 011 Social Work- Toronto, Ont., April 28th-May 1St, 1930 

First International Congl-ess Oil Mental Hy~·iene-\Vashingt()\1. D.C., May 5th ' loth. 1930 
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Doctors Ruml and Day are interested in 
social science research, in the training of leaders and in the part 
McGill might play in this regard. Such vital problems as the following, 
that might be eventually attacked by llcGill \lOrkers would intrigue our 
visitors - racial and immigration problems; hu..'1lB.n relations in industry; 
problems in education; problems in making health resources available 
for the entire population; problems in connection with unemployment, 
delinquency and dependency; problems in government administration, etc. 
The fact that llcGill has always stressed the giving of adequate training 
for leadership will weigh with the Foundation, and there will be interest 
in that training facilities would be extended for students wishing to 
eqUip themselves for public life, industry, SOCial science research, 
health administration, education, social work etc. 

While this coming visit may not proceed 
further than a general exchange of ideas, the question rray arise con
cerning ways and means of fostering developments at McGill. I will 
take the liberty of suggesting a policy that mayor may not be sound. 
There might be organized an "Institute of Social Sciences". No building 
would be involved but there would be needed a capable Director - a man 
of vision with a grounding in social science teChniques. Associated 
with the Director there might be a small Comaittee composed of Heads 
of Departments interested in the social sciences. It would be the 
function of the Institute to review research and training projects. 
When faced with definite tasks in this regard, there would emerge needs 
for the strengthening of University departments. This strengthening 
would be made possible through funds granted by the Rockefeller Foundation 
and perhaps through funds from other sources as well. The Institute 
could secure co-operation among various university departments for 
research and training projects, and could link up vith the Canadian 
National Com~ittee for ~ental Hygiene and other outside bodies. 

I QO hope that the forthcoming visit will 
be a factor in paving the way to.,ard significant developments in 
McGill and, indeed, throughout Canada. The time has arrived when the 
social sciences should be developed in the same spirit and with the 
same vigor as the biological and physical sciences. The human factor 
has been too much neglected. It seems to me that ~cGill has a 
splendid opportunity to give leadership. 
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Vfuen I saw Mr. Beatty in the Royal 
York Hotel on Thursday last, I said that I would forward him a 
memorand~~. I may utilize material that is included in this 
communication. 

Very sincerely yours, 

CMH:EE. 
Medical Director. 
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Dr. Edmund E. Day 
Db'eo tor 
The Rockefeller Foundation 
61 Broadway, New York. 

• 
July 3rd, 1930. 

Referring Sir Arthur Currie's letter June twenty-seventh 

please wire me whether his suggestion to see you in 

New York July ninth or tenth is acceptable to you. 

D. McMurray 
Seoretary to Sir Arthur Currie 

Day le tter CPR 

• 
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THE ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION 

61 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

THE SOCIAL SCIENCES 

F.DMOND E. D.>\Y, DIRECTOR 

Sir Arthur Currie 
MoGi1l University 
Montreal. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

Hanover, };. H. 
July 18, 1930. 

CABLE ADDRESS: 

ROCKFOU"·,.-n, ~EW YORK 

My office reports that yO\l sought an appointment 
with me in New York for July 9th or 10th. I am very sorry 
not to have been available. I am making headque.rters here 
at Hanover, N. R. for th~ months of July and August and 
hardly expect to be back in the office for more than fleet
ing visits before the second week in September. The oon
ference which you have sought oan probably be put over 
until September without a.ny real loss of time since the 
Foundation's staff is so widely scattered during the surmner 
months that no forr~l consideration of business is at all 
practioable. 

Doubtless you will be coming to New York sometime 
in the early fa.l1 and we can then arrange to get together 
at your convenience. If you are not planning any such trip 
I may be able to see you in Montreal. Perhaps you 1'lill let 
me hear further from you when your plans are more dofinitely 
made. 

EED:AEF 
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It our id to obtain th 

ervic G of a 1:::ll1ad and expori nced invon tlgator in thl 
kind of ork, and I havo el~aged r. L. C. arsh, at pro ant 
on th staff of the London School of conomic , cordi l1y re-
commended to me by Sir l111ao oridge, ho r cornm nda-
tlon is upported by SIr Jo iah stamp f It that If t 
investlg tl0D ero to proca d rom its beginnIng intellle ntly. 
smoo hly nd 1 h tinite ur e. It hould be guld d by 

n ho h B h d poria· c in uch uork 

I llo~lng ~r. arsh to eiv 
cour 0 in the D pnrtm nt of oonomios. but his main duty 111 

b the uperlntond nc and guidance of in cstlgational ork. 
I fol th t if he er~ not 1 inz any lectures, h mieht be 
loo~ d upon by hi coll agu s a oro or 10 outsid r, nd 
1f th y r G rd i in th t light 0 ieht never eot in id • 
r. 'ar 1 comine in Sept b r. 

Roughly spe iug, hought that 
the Unlvor Ity might make t 0 dlctlnct contributions, one ro-
ul ing fro th pro. cutlon of tu y and tho con idoration 

of a c rtaln dofinite ocial problo ; the other, tho trainin 
ot xport :orkers. V ry of ton th e mlx d social and. eoo nomIc· 
probl re left ore or 10 s to chanco, that is, thoir stu~ 
h bo n prOBec to by tho who have not b en tr ined for hat 

pocl 1 kind of ark. hil all of th e ocl 1 problem re 
Int ly int r otln". t 1r tudy h b on loo ly dono. If 

e an t nslv nd intonslv nd profound tUd¥ of some 
one proble nd all it 1110d probl m oul do1ne 

omethlng .~rth hile; nd If in ddltion to that, u give 
tr inl g und r xport dlrection too y group of pOGt
grad t tud nta, and th roby pl c th m in a positIon to 
pro cut int llleont tudle on their 0 n 1nit! tlve. 0 

ould b ~lng solld procr • 

Th cacber of the Comm1tt 
nxiou ~o cain ith th tudy of unomployment in 

tor ·ontreal B this problom ee d to b very p r
nd bould sily lend it elf to thorough co ... 

tudy of tho typ hloh u h vo in ind. T 
probl mho a~ pha - 1 ierant un ploy ont; sonal 
un ploy ont; th employme t of omen and ohildron in industries 

ho ou ht to be in th school or in th ho e; un mploy ent due 
to tllno s, bad home conditions, b d oci 1 conditions in the 
com nlty; tho cln slfic tion of un mploy n; d 11nquont 
d foctiv B and their er; tr atment of vagr nt • ny, 
~ 0 h r r Ifications. Thi ub ect ould ploy th 

D P rt onts o~ Economic, Sociology, P ycholoBY. Edue tion, 
PublIc Ith and L • 

I i n outlln of h most 
ID gre descriptIon, I kno • but it Is in connection Ith the 
outline of uch procr mm th t I hould lik to h v your 
dvlco. 
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I 1 v1n~ o-nigh for 
y. ftor ~hich I nt to run up to 

istars tor a fe~ days. I h 11 
13th and 31st of August. and codld 
to h e a ord i h you. 

dne ~ n Thursday, the 20th 
th 27th and 28th, ot ugu t, ,ouId uit b 

n 
t. 

21 t; 

on hi 
Duri 

n ual trip 
r r. B tty t ke hie D r Qt 
t ot Cnn d ,a rip hloh 

ka, and he a t r to eo Ith him th1 
hould 11k to go. y I run do n to Hanovor to 

n Augu t 13th and 31 t? 

r your t ithfully, 

(Sign • • Curri • 

Prlnalp 1. 

r 



to which Dr. Day replies:-

" The plans you report are most 

interesting and I trust will lead to 

substantial results You are quite TIise, 

in my opinion, in your idea of concen

tration on some specific problem, but 

it may be that there should be con

siderable reconnoitering before a 

final decision is made in this regard. 

I shall be glad to talk this over with 

you when we get together. 11 







eu t 21, 1930. 

Do r Dr. 

for our lotter 
it not pos lbl 

coount of 
b once 

no or next 

'ontr 1. 0 d 
th t nigh 
th D xt 4 

I loo fo 1'd to 
e 1 you. 

r yours C 1 thf lly. 



A~~UST 27th ani 28th. 

I visited n£nover on the e dates to consult v:th Dr. Day and Dr. Puml 

( 
"r" of the 'iockefeller Found tion. In t .. (; course o./' lI\i conversation with ~he. I 

set forth in deta:l the reasons wr~ t~e Conmittee set up in the Univers·~J 

)rei'ers to 10 research \Jork in c:mnection wi th unemplo./1T9"lt in Greater .lontreel. 

I s~ated that it seemed to me th~t it was preferable to select one part:cular 

problem and investigate it extensively and profoQ~dly in all its rrmifications 

rather than to expend our ener~ies on a number of unrelate1 problems. The 

problem 0 t" unemplo~'ment is universal ancl, as far as T lcno·v, hlls been only 

loosely a .. J:l unscient ifically studied and certainly never intens ively studied 

:n our country. It is a local, a national and also an internqtional problem and, 

there~ore, has a very wide ranee oP interest. It tou~hes life and liv:nc most 

intimatelJ' It ~s its political, economic, legal, hGalth, sociolo~ · c~l, 

psycholo~ical, ed~~ational a~1 unthropoloSical proolems n1 as much as any 

other subject which I can think of should lend itsel~ to co-operative stu~. 

I said I wanted to take it up because,-

a. r<1he volue of t'l1e stur.y of the problem itself, a problerr. '!hich 

has its theoret:cal as well as its practical side; 

b. To train m~n to tio this work; teachin;; therl the t1chnique of 

investigatLofi, also the technique of co-operative investigation 

or research. The tro~ble with us in Canada :s when underta~ing 

these research proble"Ils th£.t we have no one vlho has ever been 

trained to do research vork - ~itness ~he necessity of our 

erlP,a ;inc the s9rv~ces of Jfarsh; 



- JU~T S':' 27tr. and 28+h. .3heet z. 

c. For the sa~9 of tte tTnivers:ty &r.d its ~n luence in the cor.mun:ty. 

Th'" T n':' ver:: i. t.': t be :'ntellcct~lly alive, or 't sta~<tes,and 

cannot :'maE'ne anythin~ that will ive 'nspirntion to :'ntellectual 

act:'v:.ty so nuch ae to ~ve a number of Professors engag d La positive 

research lork on very live problem; 

d. 3eco.u ... e o~ tt-e vE<.lue 04' cuch a piece 0 \"ork as a creato of and 

1ide of pu~lic opin·on. 

In the course 0 several conversLt:'ons ith ~r. Jay ~nd )r. ~uml, 

I was assured that they r...ad complete sympat y ",ith he adv:'sabU'ty 0.(' our 

undertakinc research on unen"'loyment, th:'1.t :'e, the:r apnroved of the subject but 

it 'as t.he':'r a1vice that the Rockcfeller Foundation did not provide funds so 

much "or tre investigat" on 0 r a part:'cular problem as for the en~ourad"r 41t 0.(' 

s~ient: ic re~earch. ~hey a1v:sed ms to mrke an applicat'o. or an an~ual gr nt 

to be applied or the promotion 0 scienti ic res"'ar~h ~n the social sciences, 

and tl:ey su&zested t:i.at I ~ight ask for ~lb,OOO. for tn'3 f'irst year, .... 2'"',000. 

) for the second year and A25,OOO. for ~he next five years. This wou11 be s~ve4 -
years and ~ould certainly be ample time in !hich to demon~trptp hether e tere 

capable of doiI1[j any really worth wh:'le ,"ork or not. 

7hen this matter was ~irst discussed 1ith the I wa ~der the 

impress ion that as a result 1e mi ht be able to ad1 cons i.derably to our sta f 

and to strengthc41 its weak parts, but on this visit le< rned that that ~laS not 

so much the policy 0 the ockefeller Founda+:'on. Mhe le~ve the stren enin"" 

of thE; staf'<- to the Uni vers i ty aLd t.ley do not wish their research und to be 

appl . edfor that purpo",e. r.:'heir idea is to help the staff to do researc mr'~ 

by iving scholarsr:ps to post gradu ... te ~ tudents who wO...lld do the spade ~ork 



• 

n 1 28th. 

under the .:;u.':dance 0_ the Professors, by payin,.c· ~r!:\ cost 0-4" prir.+i ~{'f' oP f':nd;'ngs, 

by PD." in" trL ve!lln~ f'xpenses, or by payin"" an.l other 0xpeTh3eS inc i:len.tal :0 t\c 

intelli .... ~'1t pros~c' ~ion of the problem - f' r ':n·tan n
", :.'<> v'.is 8CLuittee in 

comin: to i L r':'nu1 c,)I:clu. .. ',ons SI oul i "~sh to get +:1e opinion of 

U'.lullOr ity in that particular f ':"e1c1 "'l-J.e Foundatio!} '70\111 pro" ide the fun.ls to pa;! 

thrt man to come:o ~ontreal and. re rin a3 lor., .... us necessar,y. ':lhe~' war~" to ke 

it ah.ost o'Jligatory for a Professor to do some research ... ork, or to get Ol..l.t, 

That is, they wt..nt to <>'".; it iLpossi"ls for him to s:;.y th't he cannot do 

research fork because he cC!.not 3'ot +-he fa-:::.:..:iti'Js. 
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CANAD I AN PAC I F I C RAILWAY COM PAN Y 

OFFICE OF"THE CHAIRMAN AND PRESIDENT 

MONTREAL 

October 22nd, 1930. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

I return the two copies of the memorandum which you left 

with me respecting the application to the Rockefeller Foundation for 

a grant in aid of social research. 

The memor~~dum is excellent as a skeleton outline and this 

is all that is possible at the present. I think, however, a paragraph 

dealing with the value of such research in a country which will be 

steadily admitting new immigrants of many nationalities for years to 

come might be mentioned in a sentence or two. I realize, of course, 

that the subject of national characteristics is one covered by existing 

.University courses but, in its broader aspect of the relation of the 

individual to society on this continent, it has a great bearing. 

I do not blO~ whether Doctors Day and Ruml have ever outlined 

their ideas of the work of the proposed department. They must have 

formed some opinions and if they have, no doubt, you can secure them. 

The repetition of the views 

your memorandum might aid in its favourable 

Yours sincere 

Genel'al Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.H.G. ,K.C.B., 
Vice-Chancellor and Principal, 
MeGill University, 
MOntreal. 

s in 



Reasons 
for or
ganising 
social 
research. 

1 • 

In applying to the Rockefeller Foundation for a 

gr~nt in aid of social research, McGill University has 

been moved by the following considerations. 

First, the situation of the University in the larg-

est city and principal industrial and financial centre 

of the Dominion gives it a unique opportunity of prose-

cuting such research in a way calculated to lead to re-

suIts of national importance. NcGill would be in a 

position to take full advantage of this opportunity, 

provided funds were available, because it is unfettered 

by any government control, whether federal or provin-

cial. No restrictions of policy can limit the scope 

of its scientific investigations or the publication 

of its findings. 

Montreal offers, in addition to its relative size, 

other attractions to the social research worker. The 

cleavage of its citizens into two main races complicates 

all social problems. This adds difficulty to the inves-

tigation, but challenges special interest and may give 

to the results obtained a measure of international value 

which they would not have if the population were uniform 

in texture. It is also true that, in view of the large 

French element in the population of the Dominion as a 

whole, no study undertaken in a purely English-speaking 

community would be likely to lead to generalisations of 

truly national validity. We have in llontreal and its 

neighbourhood representatives of every Canadian race, 
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class and industry in a degree to which no other city 

can p retend. 

The field being a good one, the question may be 

asked what benefits the University considers likely to 

accrue from the improvement of its machinery for social 

research. From our own point of view perhaps the great

est advantage would be th~t the University would be enabled 

to pursue lines of investigation which are in logical se

quence to courses and studies now going on but which it 

is at present p~evented from following up by lack of funds. 

We already have men capable of directing such investiga

tions, but up to the present funds and organisation 4ave 

been lacking. The provision of adequate means for co-

operative research, which would concentrate upon the 

various facets of a social problem the work of economists 

sociologists, doctors and lawyers, would not only add 

greatly to the ef~iciency of the University in the fields 

of economics, sociology, public health and legislative 

SCience, it would also intensify existing interest and 

individual effort in these fields. 

Once in operation, the plan would offer new faci

lities to graduate students already in attendance, and 

would attract more, thus increasing the supply of trained 

minds available for social research. 

We should hope also that the systematic investiga

tion contemplated would soon begin to produce results 

visibly us~' f~l to the community. If so we should win 



3 • 

new recognition of the practical value of University re-

search in community problems, giving at the same time 

effective proof of intim2 te interest on the part of the 

University in the every day life of the people. This 

might go some way towards meeting the complaint so fre-

quently heard that universities are remote academic in-

stitutions uncohcerned with the ordinary problems of hu-

mani ty. The social results which might be achieved by 

the frank and sympathetic co-operation o~ community and 

university are incalculable. 

·Proposed The University would propose to set up a Social 
organisa-
tion. 2;c .... _.rchCouncil composed of members of the University 

Enqui ry. 

staff and men from the world of commerce and industry. 

The lattor would be chosen partly on the basis of the 

interests which they represont and partly because of 

personal inclination for social work. This Council 

would be an advisory body, but its members would also 

furnish actual investigators with entrees which might 

otherwise be difficult to obtain. Tho active adminis-

tration of any funds available for the project, and tho 

day-to-day directio~ of the work, would be entrusted 

to a much smaller Executive Committee of which the 

Principal of the University would be ox-officio chairman. 

One member of this Committeo would be entrusted with 

the gen0ral direction of whatever enquiry is being 

prosecuted. 



4. 

As the first stud~ in a scheme which has, of 

course, great pote~tialities of ezpansion, it is pro

posed to choose the subject of Unemployment, not only 

as being of first-rank significance among SOCial pro

blems, but as a subject the systematic investigation 

of which is caluulated to opon up further fields of 

rosoarch and to provide at an early stage opportun

ities for contribution from a number of departments 

of university work. 

A plan has boen prepared in detail, but its 

broad features are as follows: 

(1) The analysis and co-ordination of avail-

able statistics (with additions where nooded) on the 

questions fundamental for this and for furthor social 

research -- the population and its character, occu

pations and industrios, the trend of unemploymont, 

etc. in Uontroal, 'with as much comparative matorial 

as is possible and dosrrable. 

(2) A detailed survoy of unemployment, its char

acter and those problems which are its diroct effocts 

(tho number, age and sex of the unemployod, careful 

distinction of the types of unemploymont, the indus

tries and occupations to which workers have boon at

tached, conditions of dependency, etc.); with llontreal 

in the first instance as the area of investigation, 
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both to enable detailed study, and because of its 

special characteristics as a city. 

This to be followed by, or conductod together 

with,(if methods and sources permitJ-

(3) A study of the occupational mobility of 

labour and the problems of finding 

employment. 

(4) A study of juvenilo unemployment and the 

problems of the nou entrant to industry. 

The plan of organisation and enquiry here 

outlined is ready te bo put in operation immediately 

on funds bocoming available. 



Reasons 
for or
ganising 
s oc ial 
research. 

1. 

In applying to the Rockefeller Foundation for a 

gr~nt in aid of social research, McGill University has 

been moved by the following considerations. 

First, the situation of the University in the larg-

est city and principal industrial and financial centre 

of the Dominion gives it a unique opportunity of prose-

cuting such research in a way calculated to lead to re-

suIts of national importance. McGill would be in a 

position to take full advantage of this opportunity, 

provided funds were available, because it is unfettered 

by any government control, whether federal or provin-

cial. No restrictions of policy can limit the scope 

of its scientific investigations or the publication 

of its findings. 

Montreal offers, in addition to its relative size, 

other attractions to the social research worker. The 

cleavage of its citizens into two main races complicates 

all social problems. This adds difficulty to the inves-

tigation, but challenges special interest and may give 

to the results obtained a measure of international value 

which they would not have if the population were uniform 

in texture. It is also true that, in view of the large 

French element in the population of the Dominion as a 

whole, no study undertaken in a purely English-speaking 

community would be likely to lead to generalisations of 

truly national validity. We have in Montreal and its 

neighbourhood representatives of every Canadian race, 
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class and industry in a degree to which no other city 

can pretend. 

The field being a good one, the question may be 

asked what benefits the University considers likely to 

accrue from the improvement of its machinery for social 

research. From our own point of view perhaps the great

est advantage would be that the University would be enabled 

to pursue lines of investigation whi~h are in logical se

quence to courses and studies now going on but which it 

is at present prevented from following up by lack of funds. 

We already have men capable of directing such investiga

tions, but up to the present funds and organisation have 

been lacking. The provision of adequate means for co

operative research', which would concentrate upon the 

various facets of a social problem the work of economists 

sociologists, doctors and lawyers, would not only add 

greatly to the efficiency of the University in the fields 

of economies, sociology, public health and legislative 

sCience, it would also intensify existing interest a~d 

individual effort in these fields. 

Once in operation, the plan would offer new faci-

lities to graduate students already in attendance, and 

would attract more, thus increasing the supply of trained 

minds available for social research. 

We should hope also that the systematic investiga

tion contemplated would soon begin to produce results 

visibly useful to the community. If so we should win 
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new recognition of the practical value of University re-

search in community proble~s, giving at the same time 

effective proof of intim2 te interest on the part of the 

University in the every day life of the people. This 

might go some way towards meeting the complaint so fre-

~uently heard that universities are remote academic in-

stitutions uncohcerned. with the ordinary problems of hu-

mani ty. The social results which might be achieved by 

the frank and sympathotic co-operation of community and 

university are incalculable. 

Proposed The University would propose to set up a Social 
organisa-
tion. ::'~c-,_ . rchCouncil composed of members of the University 

staff and men from the world of commerce and industry. 

The latter would be chosen partly on the basis of the 

interests which they represont and partly because of 

personal inclination for social work. This Council 

would be an advisory body, but its members would also 

furnish actual investigators with entr~es which might 

othe~.ise be difficult to obtain. The active adminis-

tration of any funds available for the project, and the 

day-to-day directiot of the work, would be entrusted 

to a much smallor Executive Committee of which the 

Principal of the University would be ox-officio chairman. 

One member of this Committoe would be entrusted with 
En~ui ry • 

the gen0ral direction of whatever en~uiry is being 

prosecuted. 
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4. 

As the first study in a scheme which has, of 

course, great potentialities of expansion, it is pro

posed te chooso the subject of Unemployment, not only 

as being of first-rank significance among social pro

blems, but as a subject the systematic investigation 

of which is caluulatod to open up furthor fields of 

research and to provide at an early stage opportun

ities for contribution from a number of departments 

of univorsity work. 

A plan has boen prepared in detail, but its 

broad features are as follows: 

(1) The analysis and co-ordination of avail-

able statistics (with additions whoro noedod) on the 

questions fundamental for this and for further social 

rosearch -- the population and its character, occu

pations and industrios, tho trend of unemployment, 

etc. in Montreal, 'with as much comparative material 

as is possible and dosrrable. 

(2) A detailed survey of unemployment, its char

acter and thoso problems which aro its direct effocts 

(the number, age and sox of the unemployod, careful 

distinction of the types ef unomployment, the indus

tries and occupations to which workors havo boen at

tached, conditions of dopendency, etc.); with Montreal 

in the first instance as the area of investigation, 
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both to enable detailed study, and because ef its 

special characteristics as a city. 

This to be followed by, or conducted together 

with,(if methods and sourcos permit)-

(3) A study of the occupational mobility of 

labour and the problems of finding 

employmo n t. 

(4) A study of juvenilo unemployment and the 

problems of the ne~ entrant to industry. 

The plan of organisation and enquiry here 

outlined is ready to be put in oporation immediately 

on funds b~coming availablo. 
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o ember 1. 1930. 

Dr. Edmund E. Day 11 

h Rockefoll r Found tion, 
61 Broad: ay, Yo l~. 

L t e aoknowl de your lettor of 
Octob r 27th nd in r ply thnt I hall rrlv 
in Yorlt on the mornine of the 18th of .. 0 rob r, 
and th t i fr other than an ovon1nz nescemont 

o din ~rray Butl r. If aereo bl to you 
I hall office at, ay. levon o'olook 
in tho 

tor tho asour neo that I aan 
eivo that the Jorlc ill be continuod in the future I 

I o'an ay thi u1 thou t fear (It oavil, th t \70 are 
profoundly in arnent no" and thnt we havo shoun 
th t rn ~tne by n annual npproprl tion of 

fi ,000 t :7hlch at preson t has boon d vot d to pay 1ns 
th 0 lary of n no member of the at ff bro fit to 
th Unlvorolty sol 1y to ona eo in thin Invostica -
tion 1 ork. Had h ro not beon the pOGDibillty 
of conducting thl investl~ tion I should not h ve 
broueht r. ~arGh to tho Unlvor 1 ty. I ho.vo al
ready suppliod him ith an offic and a secretary 
and he haD beeun rn kine contaots uith institution 
and men in order to procure Inform~tlon considered 
neces ary. 

I oannot at pre ent ~rornlse a 
further contribution from University fund until 
fter our next c mpaign, hich ue had hoped to 

hold in y of ne t year. OuinS to the contlhued 
d pre Dion, e nou contomplate postponement until 
a more ultable date. I am qu1te Dura that 1 
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oould then pro ise an ppropriatlon of t loast 
10,000 a y r. 

urthernor , I havo strong hopo (not 
,ithout Borne justifio tion) that the in r t 
alr ~. display d b., suoh men as ~r. E •• oatty 

nd r. T.B.· 0 ulay 111 ensure that thl ork 
111 not be allo 0 to lap o. 

h anotlor ground on hloh 1 ba e 
a. ploa to On o.y 1 too'" 1 t as nnounoed 
by tho eo nt of the Provinoo of uob 0 th t It 

oul hold urv y into rn ~ of th qu stlonD hioh 
oont platod udyine, and that it survoy ,ould 
pr sidod over b Prote Gor ontpetlt ot tho Uni-

rstty of ontreal. 

It ill 1'0110 th t tho omploy d in inC 
hat survey ill all be officer of tho University of 
~ontr 1. That i y hloh thi r noh-Canadi n 

R m n C thollc so rn on of our n of h Iplnc th 
Unl r it of 'ontr 1 0 oGl11 n ill be m
ployod, it 1 ~u t t t sort of thine th t mako 
it hard for oGill to oontinu 0 t nd a bul rk 
for libor y nd fr do e in t the noro ohmont of 
th Churc. I '"no full 11 that th co moont' 
lnve tie tion 111 not amount to a r~ of pins and 
th tits flndine ill b 3u~t 0 ly dh t the 
eovornmon t h a lah 1 t to b 0 - a pa t on tho baolt 
hloh m y s rv politio 1 us • an in othor ay 

an OXOUB for any policy tho eovornmont intonds 
to put Into fore 

I pi d for 0 to k ly 
orth hile, ind p n ent tlcation 

nounoemont. Suoh otio by th go rnrn nt ar , 
ot oour o. 01 llongo to 9ur ::::ngli h-sp 1::1 ne 
p ople, nd r d of that kind of stuff, I 

m pleasod to ay, th t aco pts the challenGe. 

Ho v r, I h 11 Boe you in ove~bor. 

Ever yours f 1 thfully. 

Prinoip 1. 
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THE'ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION 
61 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

November 14, 1950. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

On returning from a trip to the South I found your 

interesting letter of the first. I am much pleased that you 

are coming this way on the 18th of the month and that we shall 

have a chance to talk matters over. I have set a definite 

appointment for eleven o'clock that morning. Unfortunately, 

earlier arrangements commit me to a luncheon engagement at 

one o'clock - otherwise I should wish you to have lunch with 

me. 

It seems to me clear that McGill presents unusual 

opportunities in the field of social science research and I 

personally hope that nothing will prevent the University from 

launching a significant program along this line in the early 

future. 

Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
Office of the Principal and 

Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Canada. 

EED:FMR 

'. 



Principal's Office, 
November 20th, 1930 

In New York on the 18th instant, I saw 
Dr. Day of the Rockefeller Foundation, who told me 
that at tha meeting of his Department on December 10th 
he would recommend that the Foundation grant to YcGill 
$15,000 for the first year, $20,000 the second year, 
and $ 25,000 a year for three years, in order to en
d~u?age Social SCience Research; that at the end of 
the fourth year, the project would be reviewed, to 
see whether further assistance might be given and 
to judge of the advisability of endowing the work. 

Dr. Day intimated that the Foundation 
would like to see YcGill interest men in Montreal 
or elsewhere in Canada in the encouragement of this 
work, by placing funds at the disposal of the Uni
versity. He thought that if our work were really 
worth while it ought to be possible to secure funds 
from outside sources. If the University were 
able to do this, the Foundation would be more dis
posed to continue its grant. 

He mentioned that the grant would be 
made available on the first of July, but I said I 
had hoped that it would become available on the 
first of January. I am to write to him to let 
him know whether the Co~~ittee can do any useful 
work between now and July first next. If so, he 
would make a recommendation that the first grant 
be made available on the first of January. 

AWC:DM 



THE SOCIAL SCIENCES 
EDMUND E. DAY, DIRECTOR 

THE ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION 
61 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

CABLE AODR:ESS: 

ROCKFOUND. NEW YOR K 

October 27, 1950. 

~ dear Sir Arthur: 

Your application to the Foundation for a grant in aid of social 

research at McGill was placed in my hands qy Doctor Hincks while he was 

at the office last Friday. You do not need to be assured that I have 

examined both the formal memorandum and your covering letter with genuine 

interest. The point at which the request seems to me somewhat inadequately 

developed is with regard to prospective financial support after the years 

of initial effort. The Foundation may be willing to carry the load at the 

outset, but almost certainly will expect at least general assurances of 

reasonable support from other quarters as the program develops and demonstrates 

its value. Presumably this is a question regarding which we ought to confer. 

I am glad to note that you will be coming to New York about the 19th or 

20th of November. I trust that we may have a chance to talk things over 

then. What time would best meet your convenience? 

I am indeed relieved to learn that your recent indisposition 

appears to be yielding satisfactori~ to a change in diet. I trust that 

you will keep well and will enjqy thoroughly your trip to India and the 

Far East. 

Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
McGill Universit,y, 
Montreal, Canada. 

EED:FMR 

Cordially yours, 
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Dab r la 11 

193 0 It 

ound tion, 

r D • D y, 

y our er 

u n 
up our men. 

I hope th t on Dao rob r t n you 111 
be bI to ire m (at hi offlo ) to ay that 
the grant for the fir t y nr 111 b mad il ble 
on July fir t noxt. Sinoe seeine you, I have had 
to ohang my pl n. nd arn obliged to 1 a ontr 1 

e k rll r th n intend d. I m aIlIng fro 
S 1nt Joh~ next FrId~. 

. 1 th ~ind t p r onnl 
I , 

1 ho , 

E r your faithfully, 
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Dr. E. P. Day, 
The Roc-efeller Foundation. 
61 ro d: , 

York, .Y. 

~ dear 'l:>r. Day: 

• 

octob r 
T nty-th1rd 
1930. 

Dr. C. • p. Hincks 1 in ontreal today d 
1s eoi to r York ton1Bht. On 1 rnine; that he had an apPOintment 
with you tomorro I ve a d him 1 he will be good enouch to deliver 
p r onally into your honds thl0 lett r cnd t hi accompanyin& orandm!l, 

hlch bod.1es briefly,and. yet I hop fully enough to enable YOll to 
orm !nte11ig nt opInion, our hop 8 and plans and plea for iatance 

for the pro ecution of sclent 1fic co-oper tlve r search in the Soc1a1 
Scl ces et this Un! rotty. 

To th J!lOrand I feel that I hould add that 
at 'cGl11 understand t :t it ia our obligation to turn! h the en to 

guide and direct thIs co-oper tl or-. To this end I h e bro t to 
the UnI r ity.an att ched to the at ff of Political Econo cnd 
Pollticwl SCience, a~. sh fro the London Sehoo of Economics. 
Mr. If rsh ae reeo nded to me by the Officers of that School, ho 
r co ndotion recet d the arm support of Sir illiem Beveri and 
Sir Jo i St r h has bad a _ at de of experience in 
in estlga.tlonnl ork of oc1al problems. I 110 1nl! him to lvo sane 
lectures in th P rt nt of Political Econcnq t but his a1n duty 1 
to upervl e the research or on which e have alr cdy made El b ~lnntng. 
I cons1der d it dvl abl to att ch him to a staff, bellevin t t in 
that he could rk in greater hermo~ ith other t becaus they 

ould ard him as a n on the In''id • 

~ under tendi of the us to hlch e might 
put ny funds the oundatlon ould pl c at our dIspo al 1 t t the 
f'lmds would pay no part of Professors eru..ari B. but that they ould bo 
ava11n~le a scholarship for post-graduate students who ould do h 
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Dr. E. P. DW, 

s d or 1n 
funds rn! ht b 
e.t Otta; , 
neoe B "y info 
our orkerB to 

• • 
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re 

I think I can give you the B uranc that the croup whoa 
n I h v Bot orth 1n tho att ched memorandum aro not only c pable but 
t y or enthu la.atlc and re just a nit1l1G the rd ItGo". 

It 1 th tnt ntlon t t this or hall not be interrupt d 
by Unl r 1ty v c tlon ,but 111 be pro cut d continuously until 

1nl had. 

Ev r youra t IthfUlly, 

Principal 



Dr .. E. P. D y, 
Rockot ller ouniatlon, 
61 Bro d: , 
e York, 1.Y. 

~ dear Dr. Day: 

october 
T nty-th1rd 
1930. 

You ill be lntere ted in kIlo ing that I 
mad ll\V trip to the "est Ith • .Beatty nd the !>1r ctors ot the 
Canadian Pacific RaU~. e ere fortunate in havinJ perfect ather 
during the nth that we er away. It 8 ctrenuous trip, out most 
interesttng. ho have lived in the eat for t nty y ars and cross 
the Cont nt t B islted pI ces and districts that I never se. 

fore. We apent three days in the ondertul P e ni.cr country, 
Mother couple of' days in the min1n.:; re ions of' south rn British 
Co1um )ia d several dnys in Northern Saskatch wan. he reot of'the 
time s r vi it1nc places tha.t I havc seen b fore. 11e the people 
1n the ent er as hard up CM be I n r kn w them more hopeful 
nor d termined,nnd I &me away ot' tall depre s d, but very confident 
ao to the fnture. 

Hincks 111 tell you of' the collapse I 
suftered cor:n1nc; up from ·ew Yor on the train but the Doctoro offer 
reasona.ble explanation, :t le :t one hlch se m:J to be 'orld.n£'; very ell, 
hen they told me that I hnd b n taking too little sugar rather than 

too !!IU.ch. I am feel1n,z very 11 lnde d. 

You ill. also be interested in le rn1ng that 
about the middle of December I lean .m1tr 0.1 for India via. 
Ell[;land, as I have B€l"Oed to repr e 0 at the openinr: of the 
n Parll ment Idi e t ew Delhi.ne Februnry. I sh£ll return vie 



Dr. E. P. Day. -2-

th P ettie, hleh 11 lve r.1 ehano to a nd fe days in Chi a.nd 
apan. flIhe hole trip ou.:;ht to be v ry lnter tine.and 1n9tructlV' • 

I ill! to ew York ou: th 1 th or 20th of ov ob r, 
and shell call upon you if' I y. 

Ev r y.our f 1thtully. 
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THE ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION 

61 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

THE SOCIAL SCIENCES 
EDl\1U1\"D E. DAY, DJRlCTOR 

CABLE ADDRESS: 

ROCKFOUND, NEW YORK 

December 5, 1950. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

The University's application for a grant from the Foundation 

in support of social science research will be brought to the attention 
&.ae. 

of our Board of Trustees at its meeting of ~er 10th in a docket 

item which has already been prepared with the approval of the Foundation 

officers. I am hopeful that the action of the Board may be favorable 

and that funds may be placed at the University's disposal. However, it 

is impossible, of course, to say just what is in prospect until the Board 

had taken definite action. 

The grant, if made, will become available at the beginning of 

your next fiscal year, which I understand to be June 1st, 1951. There '. --~ ~~~~ 
will thus be ample time to plan the program well in advance. The reference 

which you make in your letter of the first to the provision of "scholar-

ships to graduate students to encourage them to spend t·NO years in this 

work (social science research) in proceeding to their M.A. degree".leads 

me to ask whether the University is under the impression that it could 

use any part of the Foundation's grant, if it should be made available, 

to offer such awards? It has been our general policy in providing these 

research funds not to permit any part of it them to be used in support of 

announced scholarships or fellowships. This does not preclude the develo 

ment of part-time research assistantships which can be assigned to 
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graduate students who are emploYing the balance of their time in 

candidacies for advanced degrees. But this, ~fter all, is quite 

different from a program of scholarships or fellowships with all the 

publicity which is commonly attendant upon the administration of such 

awards. I trust this restriction on the use of any funds the Founda-

tion may make available will not upset any plans you have been develop-

ing. It does not seem to me that the restriction imposes any serious 

obstacles in the way of the satisfactory promotion of significant research 

activities on the part of the permanent staff. Please let me know if I 

have made myself clear, or if you woald like to discuss the matter 

further. 

We shall be glad to send your office a wire following the 

meeting of our Board of Trustees on the tenth of the month. Meanwhile 

you have again my hearty best wishes for your trip. 

Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
PrinCipal and Vice-Chancellor, 
Mc Gill University, 
Montreal, Canada. 

EED:FMR 

CordiallY yours, 
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• 
THE ROCKEFELLER FOUNDAT ION 

THE SOCIAL SCIENCES 
EDMUND E. DAY, DIRECTOR 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

61 BROADWAY. NEW YORK 

May 25, 1951. 

CABLE ADDRESS: 

ROCKFOUND, NEW YORK 

Thank you for your note of May 2nd reporting the unauthorized 

newspaper releases regarding the new studentships at the Universit.1. 

We fully understand, of course, how such inaccuracies get into news-

paper accounts. We are prepared to leave the matter entirely in your 

hands and doubt not you will be able to work out arrangements which are 

in accord with our previous understandin:: at the same time that they 

further the research interests at the University which we have had in 

mind from the outset. 

With regard to a possible conference on the subject of the 

fund in support of the University's program of child study, I have to 

report that Mr. Ruml has now left for Europe and will not be back again 

until next fall. It might be well for you to talk with Mr. L. K. Frank 

when there is opportunity, since Mr. Frank is thoroughly familiar with 

your program and will enter next fall upon a connection with the General 

Eudcation Board which will assure his continued interest in the general 

field of child study. My own relations with this field are entirely 

indirect, so that I doubt whether a conference on the subject with me 
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alone would be fruitful. However, I hope I may have the 

privilege of seeing you if you come this way. I should very 

much like to know something about your trip to the Far East 

and how matters are now going at the University. 

With warmest regards, 

Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Canada. 

EED:F'JIR 

Sincerely yours, 
c ) 
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Sir Arthur Currie 
Bonaventure, P. Q. 

NEW YOP.K 
REPLY FROM SECRETA~Y SAYS DOCTOR DAY ABSENT FROM ~~ 

UNTIL SEPTEl!BER AND SHE HAS FORWARDED HIt! COpy YOUR 

LETTER TO HANOVER NEW HAMPSHIRE 

D. MaWRRAY. 

CHG. DAY LETTER McGILL. 
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THE ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION 
61 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

THE SOCIAL SCIENCES 

EDMUND E. DAY, DIRECTOR 
CABLE. ADDRESS: 

ROCnOUND, NEW YORK 

July 1, 1930. 

Iq dear Sir Arthur: 

In Mr. Day's absence from the city I am 

acknowledging your letter of June 27th. Mr. D~ is 

at present in Hanover, New Hampshire, and will not re-

turn to New York until about the middle of September. 

I am forwarding to him a copy of your letter and feel 

sure that he will regret having missed an opportunity 

to talk with you while you were in New York. 

Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
McGill University, 
Mon treal, Canada. 

FMR 

Very truly yours, 

Secretary to Mr. Day 



June 27th. 1930 • 
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h Roa f 11 round t1on. 
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THE ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION 

THE SOCIAL SCIENCES 
1:.DMUND E. DAY , DJRECTOR 
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Dr. Edrnund E. 
~ 0 Rook fall 

&1 Broad: oy, 
Qll Yorke 

d tion, 

~ 23 1930. 

L t m ckno 1 dgo yours of 
th3 21 t. A a tt r of fact, I as 3u t bout to 
rlt to you to a y th t ~ plana had ch need and hat 

I hall not bo in IT Yorl~ th okend of a:y 31 t. 
Th Council of Publio Instruction eats h ro on th t 
dnt , and as thoro are "a y 1 port nt n tter in uhich 

cGl1l is cancer od, I cannot fford to b ab nt. 
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I Bl!l, 

Your faithfully, 
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THE ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION 
61 BROADWAY . NEW YORK 

THE SOCIAL SCIE1'CES CAB LE ADDRESS: 

EDMUND E. DAY, OIRF.CTOR ROCKFOU ' D, ~ EW Y O RK 

~"'y ~ , 1 30. 

My de"'r Sir 

if • ork on ond.<>y, June nd, ~t~t-

I 01 'r. Fr k t' at 1 full ~Ype~tpd ,0 p. 'oun~ t ~ ~ d wou ~ 
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Sir Arthur • Curry, 
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